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THE HOME OF A FARMER WHO HAS ACCOMPLISHED MUCH FOR HIS BROTHER FARMERS 
mp*e at the home of Mr. Wellington Boulter, In Prince Edward County, whose farm "The Maples" was one of the 

priie winning farms last year in Farm and Dairy’s Prize Farms Competition, is here given. Mr. Boulter is seated in the 
automobile. The ladies include Mr. Boulter's two daughters. Mr. Boulter has not only been interested in farming all his life 
but he built on hie farm the first canning factory erected in Eastern Ontario and one of the first in Canada. Last year the 
canning factories in Prince Edward County alone paid the farmers of that county more than all the cheese factories in 

Canadian canning factories now pay farmers several million . .
dollars a year for their products.
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WE ALL MAKE MISTAKES

Some mistakes are only of minor impor 
tance while others affect us as long as we

==t%,s;r“;5r,c
now small losses amount up to large ones. 
A loss of one cent a cow each day in the 
year means a loss to you of $3.65; with 
1(1 c<™'s the loss is $36.50; with 20 
your loss would be $73.00 each year. It 
is a matter of great importance to you that 
your Separator should be a clean skimmer 
and as perfect in mechanical construction 
as a man can make it. The SKI F hat 
ANCING DEVICE with Which

your ar-

nte^N-hotea^.s

afYS'lEB'ÊKcrm of tuberc ulosis. In 1890 he dis- 
covered the tuberculine test.
J he value of this test in the eradi

cation of tuberculosis among cattle is
V)", ri„nr,kbC1inni?K to be appreciated.
during the last few years. Dr. Koch 
has contended that bovine tubercu- 
i«SI,Sk Cann,,t Lbe ,ransmi,,ed 10 man. 

op,0“d
,„Jhf *orld ha,s lost its greatest bac-
Ipriologis, in ,hr death „l Dr. Koch 
In fact it is largely due to him that 
the science rests to-day on a 
basis Agriculture, the world 
will mourn his death.

Items of Interest
1905 \*TCCr' B S A • wh" since

iP|ss=5

cows

Mock Commissioner and Veterinary 
ttcneral, there is no immediate pros 
pect of any relaxation of the regula
tions respecting dog muzzling in west
ern Ontario. Many politicians have 

1 « M making requests to, the abolish 
Report of the Conservation mg ,?r modification of the depart-Cmmi.r„,erV‘,,0n

the importance which th» subject Tablcs ls still prevalent, and until it 
serval ion has for the Canadian 's stamped out the regulations musi

The Simplex Link-Blade Separators
equipped makes the loss of cream in 

the skimming almost impossible. You
fh»Lmake t!° mi8take in uuying one of 
these machines. Our illustrated book
let is free on request-it’s worth reading

are

ai a in force.
Farmers, here is an extract from an 

article in Farm and Dairy on “Hours 
of Labor on the Farm”—“The farm
er who attempts to work oil the time 
between rising and retiring, allowing 
only a short time for meals, is next 
to a fool. Even with dtrong physique, 
«attire rebels against such treatment, 
such a man is not living up to his 
highest privilege Ho may make 
money and extend his possessions, but 
10 to one he will have an empty life 
and a dwarfed soul.” Ten hours of 
active work is enough.—The Canadian 
statesman, Howmanvilk». «

Immigration 
” -ached record

D. Derbyshire & Company
Head Office and Works: BROCKVILLE, ONT

tranches: PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

WB WANT AGENTS IN A FEW

mr vaiuanie matter 
tamed in the first annual report o 
commission of Conservation, makes 
the report worthy of a place on any 
reference bookshelf. The report 
contains the speeches of the eminent 
specialists who addressed the commis
sion on various subjects of natural 
resources. It also embodies the pro
gram which each of the committees 
■ IfC C°mmission has laid

applicate

Mhe
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Breed Only ftom Good Mares
Dr. //. ii. Herd, V. 8., Halton Co., Ont.

the selection of only really good 
ing purposes. “Like will begot like," i» a very 
old and very true ada 
greatest importance t
overlooked in selecting a stallion, many peo 
not careful enough in applying it to the 
ing mare.

mares for hreed- An Investment for Abundant Water*
fM mu, Sraai Oo . Oat.

Since installing an artesian well, which I did 
at the considerable expense of a trout $600 for the 
outfit complete, I am satisfied that my cattle yield 
one-third more milk and they do better in every 
way than they did previously when 1 had to rely 
on an indifferent supply of cistern water, drive 
the cattle a mile or more to the cr-ek, or haul 
water for them in times of drought. It is a great 

t*le advnntage to have an abundant supply of water. 
It is pleasing to see the cattle come from the pas
ture and drink whenever they feel like it. My 
well may seem a costly one, but could I not get 
another, it could not lie purchased for as many 
thousands as it cost me hundreds of dollars.

My sympathy is with any man who tries to 
farm without abundant water for his stock. I 
believe that it would pay any farmer who is wi '- 
out water to borrow money at a very high rate + 
order to install a well rather than to be without 
abundant water.

and while it is of the 
this rule should not behatThe abnormally high prices which have been 

paid for horses during the past year has given a 
great stimulus to horse breeding throughout the
country. This would lie for the best under favor
able conditions, 

favorable be
but unfortunately conditions arc 

•cause of the fact that comparative
ly few really good mures have been left in the 
count i

WEED OVT INFERIOR M ARES.

Let the average farmer make up his mind to 
weed out the inferior mares, and in the course of 
a very few years the value of the horses

Farmers, tempted by the high prices, 
their lrest mares and as a result many

r.v.
'hM

inferior animals w ill he bred this season from
which it will he impossible to get good results.

We hear a great deal nowadays about using 
only high class and well bred stallions, and rightly 
so, but in too many cssim the brood mares are not 
the kind of animals that would rçive even the best 
stallion a fair chance to do himself credit as a
■ire (iood breeding counts for just as much in 
the dam as in the sire, only of course the mare 

foal in the year, while thesilices only 
lion may produce scores.-•..H

NKI'KRHARY QUALIFICATIONS.

It can be laid down as a rule that the better 
bred a mare is the more valuable she will Le for 
breeding 
breeding
mare should have Irefore she is allowed to re 
dilce her kind. She should be sound, or at L 
free from any blemishes or 
known to l.e hereditary, su< 
bone, certain forms of blindness, roaring, etc.

Spavin and ring hone would soon largely be 
things of the past if breeders were more careful 
in this respect. Then I suppose that over 60 per 
cent, of the blind horses in the country have lost 
their sight from attacks of a disease of the eyes 
called “periodic ophthalmia," or as it is often 
called, “moon blindness," and yet mares which 
have gone blind from the action of this most 
notoriously hereditary 
every year, with the 
pro|wrtion of their progeny will share the same 
fate as the dam sooner or late

CONFORMATION.

LOCAL DIFFICULTIES.

We are so situated in our immediate locality 
that it is a very difficult matter to get a good 
well. Several of my neighbors had on different 
occasions tried to drill for water. In every case 
they were forced to give it up on account of 
boulders. When I came to this farm and erected 
my buildings I took it for granted that water 
was out of the question so far as a well was con-

At the barn I had a cistern built that would 
hold 260 barrels; one at the driving house held 
60 barrels, and besides we had one at the house. 
A person would think that these three would sup
ply all th» stock kept on a 100-acre farm. To my 
sorrow, ho» ever, just when I was busiest I would 
have to take my team and draw water. If we did 
not draw water, we had to drive the cattle over 
a mile for it, and it always so happened that wc 
were out of water in midsummer or when it was 
very cold in winter.

So much for the stock. As for our house, we have 
most surely had local option for years, for we cer
tainly had soft drinks when drinking soft water.

THE CONTRACT OIVEN.

Such was the situation until a well driller from 
Brantford came along 
in a well for me, casing and drilling, for $1.15 per 
foot. Should he not get me a good well, there 
was to be no pay. That seemed fair to me, and 
as I was quite disgusted through having to do 
without water, I gave him the contract. He 
drilled 243 feet. It proved to be a big job, for 
he struck boulder after boulder from the surface 
to within 17 feet of the waterj then they struck 
rock, which was 226 feet from the surface. Drill
ing in the rock was progressing when all at once 
the drill dropped about one and a half feet. This 
tapped a stream, and apparently a very large one, 
for the water came within 60 feet of the surface, 
and it has since proved impossible to lower it one

purposes. But altogether aside from 
there are some qualifications which a

The Ri|bt Sort of a Clyde.d.le Matt
Notice the general conformation of this i 

ticularly as regards her forequarters. She is 
Mr. A. Stark. Halton Co.. Ont

JX,
country will be doubled. It costs no more to raise 
a horse that will sell for $200 than it does to raise 
one that will only bring $100, to 
the great number that cannot

A reaction will 
ket, but ihe I" 
class animals need have no fear of the future. The 
chances arc, however, that thousands of colts will 
be reared during the next few years which will 
never sell for the cost of rearing them.

-es which
'pavin or ring

nothing about 
sold at any

say
be

ibably come in the horse mer
er who is raising only high-

disease are being bred 
result that a very large

r in life. Complete Shelter from Storms
Oro. M. James, Middlesex Co., Ont.

I am a firm believer in the planting of spruce 
for wind breaks. In 10 years a row of spruce will 
make a complete shelter against

As well as a reasonable degree of soundness, « 
mare also should Ire an animal of good conforma
tion. There are many mares quite sound and yet 
not fit for breeding because of lack of good con
formation. They are not worth much themselves. 
No person wants to buy them, and the chances 
are all against their progeny being much better 
than the marcs are themselves.

A horse of p«ror conformation is a much more 
proposition than a blemished one. A 

such as a spavin can be treated and in 
the majority of cases Un
sound, but nothing in the world can be done to 
help a poor conformation—she was born bad and 
bad she will remain during her natural life—and 
the farmer using such marcs for breeding is not 
engaged in a profitable business.

fiercest day and offered to put

hopeless
blemish

animal made serviceably
by
foi
tir

zFREE FROM VICE.

A brood mare should also be free from vice. 
Many marcs are so vicious that ^hey cannot be 
worked and often for that reason they are used 
as breeders, and while it sometimes happens that 
such a mare will raise progeny that are gentle, 
the chance* are all in favor of the foal being as 
vicious as the dam. In fact, the breeder may lay 
it down as a rule that if he has a mare which is

PUMP BY WINDMILL
Has it where Dr. Drai 1.4 Died 1 put a Brantford mill and pump on the well 

and forced the water into a stool tank in the bath
room over the kitchen in the house. From there

ofThe high building, shown in the extreme background, 
is the house near Cobalt, in which Dr. Drummond, the 
famous Canadian writer of habitant poetry, died. I 
of pipe similar to those shown in the illustration run 
In all directions and for many miles through the Cobalt
district. They furnish the power with which the mines |,Hrn, from which it is distributed

A pipe leads from the tank in the bathroom 
down to the sink in the kitchen. We have there 
on tap good cold well water, 
whenever we want it. We all 
times the water that we used to, and the doctor* 
tell us that considerable water is essential to good 
health. All told, the investment in this well is I 

of the most satisfactory expenditures that it ]

it goes to a 40-barrel tank in the baserne* r the 
to tfuu, ,s crnish the power i 

are operated. The ditch shown is similar to hundreds 
of ditches that cut up the surface of the soil, and which 
have been dug by prospectors. Notice the rocky nature 
of the soil and the freedom from trees. Wherever the 
mines are located, the land is similar to this.

<
not n dvaiiahlu animal from any cause and onn 
which he is not able to sell to his neighbor or which 
the urdin 
the lre*t

fer

in n
inry denier* in horses will not purchase, 
thing to tlo is to make what use of her 

or if he cannot 
il" anything rather than l<-t her reproduce her 
undesirable propensities in her progeny.

which we can take 
drink alrout three

storms. I would be 
cils offering a bonus to owners of land

favor of all township coun- 
ad joining

all highways to plant spruce, for their shade, for 
their looks and for the complete way that they 
prevent the snow from drifting.

Think of the money saved in some years if no 
drifts were allowed to form on our public roads ! 
I have given another large order for spruce, in
tending more perfectly to shelter my buildings.

he her, then destroy her
T]

fed
The business of breeding horses ought to bo 

of the most profitable branches of the farm, but 
if there is one thing more than another to which 
farmers ought to give more attention it is to

ever made.

article is one of the series of 
in the Dairy Farms Com pet i

^ essays by prize

m
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FARM AND DAIRY 6
No hard and f.,t rule c.„ be 

OMct time to commence fiwding grai„, if 
ration ha» been stopped while the 
K«H»d pasture. The kind of grain 
to b„ « would, nf he governed I., the
|.ri „ of the feed, to be bought, the hind on hand 
end ohm the nature end quality of the mil,no 
c up Med. There however, a principle which 

k‘ 'oll",ed ‘■’"“«h "II feeding, end which 
will apply to the f,waling of concentrate., with 
selling crops, a, well a, during the winter. It i. 
tin,, that when the .oiling crop, are made up of

foods, it will la, i„ order to make such feeds as 
barley nr corn a facto, in the concentrate, fed.

of Preen corn or corn ensilage, then th. iwmcen 
trato» should be high in protein such as bran 
Kl.iten meal, oil cake meal or even ground oats. '

alfalfa is stored the timothy is
cut. I cut it generally ready to

„V, .......f"r a day after „ ,. cut and
"■a"’ .... ........« 'lay after it i, cut I run the

tedder over ,t to turn up the gr„.„ h.v The
"r.m "n ' .k;°V‘ T‘° " i"' **" '"l*f between
no, and L d....... .. rake after din-
n»r and to draw m after .1 o'clock.

When using the tedder 
swaths as much as

cows were on 
or concentrates

on alfalfa I cross the 
possible, but when at the tun- 

around tho pier,, taking two swath, at
in ,h 1 ii "" ‘ l,rtt"r t°b to go
in the direction npiai.it,. t„ the mower. around

WHRN RAIN COMRB.
If a shower of rain falls 

swath or windrow, I 
as the rain is

on any of tho hay, 
the tedder on it as so< 

water out, and 
every two hours after-

over to shake the 
continue to ted it about 
wards until it is dry.

The second and third crop, of alfalfa , 0„t i„ 
he afternoon. I „„ the tedder „„ j, day

right tfte7 ! ’ r‘k" il ,,,t" ■"■» windrow,

with th t "" *"d d™” •-b windrow
With the tedder as soon », , h.Ve finished „ki„,,

™‘ th" d*y kf-re, and in , short time
lav. tr,"m"’",,'’n"k....... ............. ... «>“' I

Wg ns to f.N r .n ,h"' «"re the dew
g ns to fall, for tho sun and dew on dry alfalfa 

works considerable harm. *

Curing Alfalfa and Timothy Hay
tferh. F. Morris, Huron Co., Ont 

Thirty acres of alfalfa and from 
of timothy I grow ,„y s nail farm each year.

hen I ^ the first blossom on the alfalfa, provid- 
•d it bo fine weather, I cut down about fou 

1 cut it as e

to 10 acres

of 'dTw r“rk ("r ""'"•'“"P «I» Btst erop
Of alfalfa and the timothy. The rope slings an- 
•«•d for unloading the aeciid and third crop. Karl, 

load a apread evenly the mow. Alan, .

gallon and a half on every ton of timothy .
I uliyays seem to have good bright, green tasty

rr11 °:to,rod... *Have „ nearly g„„| ...............
I have used « ted,1er for 17 years. I and it a rerv
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Summer Feeds for Dairy Cows
"■ F"m C. K. F., Ottawa.

'r*1"* .l„l. on
paat. re ha. many advocates; i, „|„ 
of adverse criticiun. If ,|„.r„ 
cow shoul.i get 
when she

receives a lot
a time when a 

» rest from being grain fed it is 
... 11 1 <an K“t " K0,M| n"‘"thfu| of grass It is

..............- iixz
prevent » has of Howl, lt |,„ b„„ 
that a cow that lia, had a rest or 
change when

my experience
“ complete 

grass give» | it ter results for the meal consumed when being put hack “
meal ration, which should 
pastures are getting short.

When pastures become short,
■Z:rZ2'rm *° “r-™ '“«I for

I ' 1* overwstimated K,e„ though
gram may he plentiful, it bee,™,., ,|r, and ,2. 
it. .um,lone, .nd i. not uuito.i f„r ,„'dk 
tion; hence the nerm.it, of having some reding

dfldfsZ 2 *”d r'°'"r ....... ""r" " here
«Ifalfa can he grown ,t aland, th„ b„„

commence when the

the value of soil-

No Discredit on Immature Sres
« L. Hairy, Oxford Co.,

n said against tho practice of usimr 
« voiing hull, also hulls from heifer, 
the contrary, 
from breeding 
dropped by heifers.
m^r r in to th,.
matter. I he owners „l them. I....... | ,,ellovo ...
•8ir„*,th 7 The hull “Victor l.eKnl ' Pi "
Z ri,h7s ‘ i”"r H“ fof‘ »'«».v dough- 
tors «.th larp. records-o.ie that has won
jjj£ea at th“ Guelph Winter

Much has bee

1II tills to 
see any had results 

young sires or to those

I have yet to 
to such

hr «' Hern ST^Al

Fsm caa Produce

. Fair in 1908 ilMl|
lpTh.hteiM,ier “ “ in th« » » to turn '«» U-. m',ik7„‘Z,Z laZu^C Z'u’'
up uhat is green to catch the dew. Next day in ™n,i Poach” was »wd at .... " *! Uunt Mor*
Z zrro :,.Zkdz.Z2 f™r 2™ st ^ rzir

«ZThZÏ “Z 7d Mdi"“ ‘Z P.Z ngain '’""'l'h Win for Fair",™  ............ “

theZv i,l;^ztJ “r*ie’ •'"*if 1 «™*“"d.‘.u ZoZzJm b"‘

about half raked, going up and down „n each a. ,ould "at have been 
fast «, tho home can walk. I then fl„ish r„ki„g 
tho piece and commence to coil it. 8

I . ownedfor summer feeding, as it can be cut two 
times at least. or three

TIIR VALUR or SOILING
Soiling crops are valuable in so far as they are

length f’.nUtnt,,OU'’ al,"",lant in tfowth and the 
ngth of time they remain succulent. It is wise 

to m.ke provision h, growing some of them- so

EL-Hr?d--~r
*n.,,„r^d;:d.^c7Z„r,,::::.7
C fongth of time. ' ’

Crop, that are cultivated while growing are 
-«for to grow to supply »ili„g r„„d, «h»8 ,„f.

tZ. L°T Ï than d” «rop,: For
tance, it is possible to grow a good crop of corn

in^nmodrytnohUin.^eropMr.:.

The feeding of ensilage as 
rapidly in favor. , 

fed and the supply assured, 
the year before.
•n that it can 
labor, which

thrifty and strong or he 
ready for service 

months. His offspring are just 
of any matured Lull.

at nine 
as large as those

In the evening I 
cut that

,kJ,Vh,"mZiTrU".‘ thin8 ™ heejiing a bull

than tho row. on which .. g„in„ „„ him
. . ' k,nd ot * 1'"" i«»t because ho is rogis-
Z Get ™"^»»lT j" ^."".intment .„d 
ure. Uet the best and breed better.

farm machinery,

run the tedder over what was
ing aftor"7r°8 ‘”d t”<l il “8'in th“ m»rn- 
ng, after I have out about four .era, more. If

the weather remain, Bun t follow tho same rota-
Fridnv CU“!"8;,t*ddi”1' "■‘‘fox ««d -oiling until 
Oa thL d d°°,‘aCnt “l- "» Trida; or Saturday.
“g Fr J n 7 Wh,t «'« ■>*" l-id- coil 
ng on Friday what was cut on Thursday. This 

Utter ready to draw in nftor 1 have cut about 
«ve acre, more on Monday morning.

If rain does not interfere with 
falfa is all cut in about 10 days.

a soiling food is 
' conveniently 
crop j» grown 

advantage,

It can be
To

It also has another 
be fed without requiring 

count, for a great deal in the busy
any horse

Of all
the ha.v maki
gret.—J. K.

my plan, my al- 
By the time the

. w,‘ w°uld part with
mg implement, with tin, greatoat re. 
Moore A Son, 1‘oterboro Co., Ont.

E 
=
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a large Quantity of manure worth 
many Hollars in comparison with the 
prices charged for commercial fertil-

W> cents worth of suitable meal added 
to the already meal ration J. H. 
(Irisdale, Agriculturist, C. E. F., Ot-

Gasoline Engine as a General 
Farm PowerI The Feeders’ Corner

There i- nothing better for your 
pigs than skim milk, and when used 
in connection with corn and other 
grain feeds, it nroduces excellent pork 
Dairying and hog-raieing may well go 
hand in hand The creamery patron 
and dairy butter producer can make 
large dividends by keeping enough 
hogs to consume all their skim milk, 
and with the present unsatisfactory 
condition of the market milk-pni- 
ducing industry, we believe many pro
gressive dairymen will abandon the 
milk shipping station and return to 
the creamery or making dairy butter 
for private trade.—R. L.

* The Keeders' Come. Is for the use of 
2 our subscribers. Any Interested are tn-
* vited to ask Questions, or send items of 
W Interest. A If question* will receive 
2 prompt attentioa. 
$»*#******♦**♦**♦♦**♦***

Ensilage along with Grass
Would it be asking too much of you to 

answer this question, if you have experi
mented along this line.

We have enough ensilage in our silo to 
continue feeding our cow* for about six 
weeks, ns w< keep them In the stable at 
night, they eat it flue. Do you think 
they will do as well hy continuing this 
until our ensilage is fed. a* our corn is 
Boot, rather than on night pasture?- <1. 
M. B., Stormont Co., Ont.

cows one f

some extent.

H. \'ur»e, Pfterboro Co., Ont.
A gasoline engine such as I have is 

as safe as any lantern so far as fire 
Many farmers have Lecome heartily U. <”B®ere*1- It is moderate in cost

0P-y£'rA.oLri.K:ll,,oîh:t^hoppers. Notwithstanding thegîeat %%*}•honePower 1 H C 
damage done, practically no attempt ,n® J1M K5- £ XïïjLïz ;|iJM=5srss-"ft
kill the grasshoppers. Dr. Hewitt, 1 ?*“* bmir

on agri given me but little bother
It is surprising to me that so many 

other forms of power are sold when 
these engines can he had. It would 
*eem to me that gasoline en 
take the place of steam 
fore many years. I canno 
highly of the gasoline engine as r 
general power.

A Remedy for Grasshoppers

before thi 
ure at the 

endorses a particul 
for grasshni

c committee 
House of Commons, 

arlv simple remedy 
which remedy istor grasshoppers, whi 

given in the following extract from
Buttermilk for Pig Feeding his =vidence* There is a very simple remedy for 

beï 'TV? -!,„’‘t6 b“«*" loru"s «hick has been devised by a
able. Is buttermilk of much value as a ™P°. 18 now doing some work
fed for pigs.-j. w . Westwood, Ont. of fn character for the De-

with buttermilk to induce rapid H,e,found,‘hat locusts were very fond 
growth and healthful progress is a ?f horse-droppings and, knowing the 
mixture of equal parts shorts, ground *“b,5 of iocu?ts- naturally conceived the idea of poisoning the horse drop- 

and farmers are now finding it 
a very cheap remedy. The method of 
making the ('riddle

gilies will 
engines be- 
t speak too

suggest that you give your 
evil a day of this ensilage 
ie up on your pastures to 

You might find that the 
cows were n t willing to take the en
silage at first, especially if they were 
getting all the grass they wanted, hut 
in a short time they will begin to eat 
it, especially if you scatter a small 
amount of meal on the ensilage.

If you depend upon the ensilage for 
any considerable part of the feed of 
these cows for the next six weeks, you 
will find it necessary to give them 
some bran therewith, in 
the best results from your i 
vmir^ensilage is in such sha

the plan of fee 
best results in 
giving the cows ju 
quantity night and morning 
next two or three weeks. Th 
grass la-gins to get rather sh 
crease the amount of ensilage.

Dairy Cow Queries
What is the object in keeping a 

<ow? Is it simply to consume the 
crops grown in the fields? Is it to 
supply home made fertilizer for the 
farm ? Is it to give the hired man 
another chore?

Is it not rather to produce plenty of 
good milk ? To be of real service to 
mankind by converting feed that lie 
cannot use into nourishing, appetiz
ing food? While being kept for this 
purpose does she earn a profit ? Does 
she pay for her keep ?

Would you be better off if you sold 
he feed instead of keeping some of 

cows that you now bave making 
a pretence of using it profitably? 
Does each one of your cows produce 
milk at a cheaper rate per hundred 
pounds than the factory pays? Does 
each cow in your herd produce milk 
or butler fat at a good profit above 
the cost of feed? Do you think so or 
just make a guess at it, or do 
know for certain ? How else 

for?
records so as to find

order to mixture

Take 60 pounds of horse droppings 
to a pound of Paris green, which is 
the arsenical poison, and two pounds 
of salt. Mix them well in a barrel 
and then cart this barrel to the edge 
of the infested field, and by means 
of a spade, trowel, or wooden paddle, 
scatter it around the edge of the field 
which is infested, or likely to be in
fested, and the loeusta by feeding on 
these horse dronpings are poisoned. 
Another method is plowing late in

lage is in suen snane as to 
to keep well, I would suggest 
t plan of utilising it, that is, 
of feeding likely to give the 
Its in the way of milk, the 
e cow» just a very small 
night and morning for the 
or three weeks. Then, when £lien, when 

short, in-
se me amount ot ensilage, 
lis will ease up on the grass at the 
cal period and will help keep the 

in full flush of milk, when they 
it otherwise show a tendency to 
off, as usually happens in July. 

I lie small amount of ensilage that you 
would feed during the month of June 
would he just about enough to keep 
the surface of the ensilage from get
ting off flavor.—J. H. G.

lutumn where there has been an 
k of locusts. By so doing the 
capsules are plowed under and 
young locusts prevented from 

emerging in the following year.
Another method which is freqi 

employed against locusts is 
using “hopper-dozers,” whi 
long narrow tin trays on 
frames shaped Something like this 
(illustrating) with two ends The 
trays contain water covered with coal 
oil, and as they are dragged along 
the field, the locusts hop into the 
trays and are thus caught.

Disease* Transmissible Through 
Milk

Oee of tk« Ft mo ii Cob.ll Mises
A portion of the plant of the Temleoam 

‘"flue Mine near Cobalt. In New Ontario, 
is shown This plant was visited by an 
editor of Farm and Dairy, In connection 
with the recent excursion of the Canadian 
Press Association. It is possible to travel 
for several miles in the Cobalt district and 
see the hills dotted with buildings similar 
to these. This mine has a shaft «00 feet 
deep, and Is sinking it to a depth of 500

bor to he paid 
Do you keep 

out these thing 
to keep a few n 
the-times 
only 3600

quci.tly
you content 

poor cows in a behind- 
style? Men who used to get 
lbs. of milk and 133 lbs. of

woodenHogs Thrive on Skim Milk
Experiments conducted at the Ohm 

Experiment station give concrete evi
dence that skim milk is one of the 
most profitable supplementary feeds 
for fattening hogs that the farmer can

oats I with the hull sifted out), corn 
meal, and oil cake meal. Add about 
one pound of this mix 
of buttermilk.

Pigs of the age 
be fed about four t 
three month

ture to a gallon

ined should 
imes a day. From 
ard a good meal

obtain.
While it required 617.7 pounds of 

corn meal to make 100 pounds »l 
gain, it required only 127.9 pounds 
of corn meal and aov bean meal, 
121. i of corn meal and middlings, 
160.2 of corn meal and tankage, while 
the corn meal and skim nnlk lot re
quired 289.9 pounds of corn meal and 
804.8 pounds of skim milk.

The corn was rated at 66 cents a 
bushel, or one cent a pound; the soy 
bean meal at $30 a ton ; tankage at 
$40 n ton ; middlings at $28 a ton ; 
and skim milk at $3 a ton, or 15 cents 
per hundred pounds. To put it in 
another way : When corn alone is 
used at one cent a pound, 100 pounds 
or pork would he $4.71. With corn 

id tankage in the proportion of 
me, tankage at $40 n ton, the 

cost would he $4.12. When corn meal 
and middlings, half and half, are fed, 
middlings at $28 a ton. the coat would 
be $5 06. With corn meal at the price 
mentioned and skim milk at 16 cents 
a cwt., the cost would he reduced to 
$1.11 a hundred pounds.

This is an item of profit which many 
farmers did not consider when they 
abandoned the creamery for the milk- 
shipping station With one of the 
standard makes of separators, the 

ainery patron is able not only to 
-I'-nose of his cream nt a price almost 
"1’ial to that which his whole milk 
brings at the shipping station, hut his 
skim milk, fed to hogs on the larm. 
gives him another source of comider- 
ablc income. In addition, he will have

I jmentio

mixture would be shorts, crushed oats, 
crushed barley and corn meal, equal 
parts. Mix with buttermilk at the

In an address before the Canadian 
Medical Association, met in conven

ant! a°Vtt|b°;|,f *WO 1° * ,gall?n' RutheHoTd!°nK.Son^ ^ 3

ab! h, ,,V*""lr*bl" foot-and-mouth d£

tn,g^!dh™,,k^t»=»,«u,S SS1" ,"er •'» ‘""•bk -

fl,C'°n,■ l'UEO ,T WHILE J“S i°;l,d.tbl2tt.,tke" 'tButtermilk is a mo,I v.luahle feed common ’method of it. tr.iufhlCto 
âkerîTfeeTV I T !b"uldb' hnm.mt,. th. rtEmpinSC M7d“ 

fi.L, Ï l' ?? “ P°sslb e‘ afournit cuttle would remove one 
,f ,1 ha, to be kept for some lime, of the get .ouree. .mongEt h.iui.u 

hould be made lo beings. Afterwards when there were 
sour- n? tuberculous cows the transmission

of tuberculosis would cease to he a 
problem. The sale of milk from cows 
not known to he free from tuberculosis 
is a crime against society, and nnv 
community that permits the sale is ac-
STtr^nSîlÆi ‘h"1" ore,™ of ovc, « pc,
74, ^mmlmd^l'h.f^t,';,^ —*"*• F W'
authorise the sale of milk from cows 
JJJjJJJ*1, not free from the dis-

Reoew your subscription new.

b|bs.
Veterinarian,

A Baak Bidding ia New Qatar»
The day when banks waited for busi

ness to oome to them has passed Now, 
they are as aggressive In seeking new 

men in other lines of busi
ness. The illustration show* Ihe hand
some building ot the Bank ot Ottawa, 
erected at Cochrane, at the junction of 
the Temiskaminguv and Northern Ontario 

way. and the National Transeontin 
entai Hallway. A year and a half ago 
the town of Cochrane was practlcall'- un 
known. It i* 480 miles north of T r . 
and about 140 miles from James Bay. 
A few years ago we thought this district 
was nothing hut a land of rocks and ice.

business as

the <1 hen an attempt s 
have it uniformly 

With mill feeds at present prices, 
buttermilk is worth from 16 rents to 
60 cents a cwt., according lo the man 
ncr in which it is fed. If fed very lib
erally it would ■probably be worth 
about 15 rents. Rut if fed in a pro
portion of from three to five lbs. of 
buttermilk per pig per diem, along 
with sufficient other food to keep the 
nig doing well it might very easily 
be worth as much as 60 rents a cwt., 
that is 100 lbs. of buttermilk would 
have the same effect as from 60 to

fat per cow, arc now getting 4V00 
lbs. of milk and 186 lbs. fat. since be
ginning to keep records. Would you 
not be glad to obtain a similar in- 

Then

J In order to build un a dairy herd. 
1 it ia important that the dairy farmer 
should know a dairy cow when he sees 

J one.—Wm. Reid, Lambton Co., Ont.

\
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I FARM MANAGEMENTS
a*n*************t*;,i„i

A Rotation of Soiling Crops
Could you give roUUon of .ummcr noil- 

•ng iropH after pea» and oat* to be fed 
green, and name of earliest corn to be fed 
before hIIo corn ia ready.-A. F.. York Co.,

Very few crop» come to maturity 
after peas ami oata can be harvested 
to advantage for soiling. The follow
ing. however, will do fairly well. First, 
white or atrup-leafod turnips, tin- root 
and leaf both being very acceptable to 
•rattle and the feed leaving no percep
tible flavor in the milk; these may I* 
sown as late as the last 10 days e 

, ’ July. Second, sorghui . sown at th • 
rate of about 30 lbs. an acre in rows 
15 to 90 inches apart. This might be 
sown as late as the middle of July. 
Millet, sown 40 lbs. an acre ; this might 
be sown a8 late as the middle of July 
There are no varieties of corn that 
will likely do very well, sown after the 
1st of July. It is possible, however, 
that an evergreen ,weet corn would 
prove fairly satisfactory.

A better plan than this attempting 
to get two crops off the same field in 
the way described is to follow a three- 
year rotation, that is, divide the area 
destined to the production of soiling 
crops into three equal fields and follow 
thereon a rotation somewhat as below.

hirst year—Corn, half evergreen 
sweet, half Longfellow.

Second year- Peas and oats, four to 
five bushels an acre, seeded down with 
If) to 12 lbs. clover and five to six lbs. 
timothy. Cut before the grai 
any tendency to lodge.

Third year—Clover, fed off in late 
June and August. This will furnish 
soiling crops from middle of June till 
end of September, provided, of course 
area is sufficient.-J. H (Jrisdale.

«• «..‘oui tisXrra MaItpThs-jrwttttEiv-tta.r- nankin
EvSËïKHE Souml

j. H. 1.. rights , but none of the simple forms
described in the bulletin is patented or 
patentable and they an- just as good 
as the special forms advertised and 
recommended by the agents No one 
need hesitate to use the simple form 
of construction revomtiv ided, for it

and
U ith

Long Alfalfa in the Silo
lluve any Farm and Dairy readers tried 

cutting alfalfa and putting It in a silo for 
green feed, with chopping it up? Would 
it be possible to do so? If so. it would 
Nuve a lot of work cutting and feeding it 
in Held every day -A. W H„ Oxford Co..

A lame horse is a dead loss. Spav
in, Curb, Splint, Ringbone, Swollen 
Joints ana Bony Growths won’t 
cure themselves. Yet you can cure 
these troubles and make your lame 
horse sound with

has been in constant use in all coun
tries for a number of years, and all 
claims that the general use of reen
forced concrete fence posts is run 
trolled by patent lights are u 
fled and untrue.

Alfalfa has lieeu treated at the Ex
perimental Farm in the way described 
by your correspondent. It was, how
ever, not entirely satisfactory, since it 
was found to be almost impossible to 
preserve the material for five or six 
inches in from the wall. The centre of 
the ensilage kept perfectly, but the 
outside always went Lad. Further, we 
did not find it quite so easily handled 
as when put into the silo through the 
cut box, that is, it was more difficult 
to feed and apparently not ao accept-

Kendall’s !>'
To Drain Some Bog Land

1 wiah to drain mime lmg land and would 
like to gei information on the subject. 
The land in blaok uibrk on the surface, 
with subsoil or marl or light aoil which 
chokes drain with silt deposits. The bot
tom of drain is not Arm enough to keep 
tile tu line. There are a number of simili 
«prints that I wiah to drain to one head. 
TUe ouata over 4 t'enta a foot laid down at

(1) What would lie the beat material to 
use for such dratu from an economical 
and effective point of view?

(2) 1 1- of lumber how w 
constructing box to

the land

Spavin Cure try
just as thousands have done, an 
are doing today.

In the 40 years that this world's 
famous remedy has been on the 
market, Kendall’s Spavin Core has 

of dollars to horsesaved millions

Mounds, P.O., Olds, Alta. 
"I have used Kendall’s Spavin 

Curefora number of years 
with great success, and I 
think it can’t be beaten

Kicks, 
of all

Concrete Fence Posts
Concrete-cement, sand, gravel and 

water combined in proper proportions 
-has become one of the leading 
building materials of the day. It 
has shown its worth as a substitute 
tor wood ; houses built entirely of ce
ment the trimming and supports of 
wood being merely for decorative ef
fect ; it is used by the Government, 
by railroads, by farmers in hundreds 
°t ways, cither alone or reenforced ; 
and has been found to produce even 
ood fence posts. Its moderate cost, its 

durability, the ease with which it is 
handled, the wide distribution of the 
sand, gravel and stone of which it is 
composed, commend it to the consid
eration of all builders.

As a material for fence posts, con
crete has been found to possess but 
few of the disadvantages of wood, to 
have practically all of its advantages, 
and to be superior in some respects 
to timber. Of course, the first cost 
may be more or less than the best 
wooden posts, but that depends on 
local conditions — the timber supply, 
the deposits of sand, gravel and rock, 
and the skill of the workman.

ould you 
give plenty of 1 
with Kilt?

■I'«in better be laid, 
being intended for garden pur- 
II. (\. Hrlghtwwtvr. U C.
9.—Tile would probably be 

most economical, as lumber does 
not last long. The life ol Imlsam would 
lie about seven to ten veers, of pine, 
spruce and hemlock, 15 to 90 years ; of 
tamarae, 25 to SO years and of cedar, 
40 to 60 years. Tile last indefinitely. 
If tar paper about two inches wide is 
laid over the joints ao as to lack about 
two inches of lapping on the bottom 
the difficulty with the sediment will 
probably be overcome, especially if 
care is taken to secure a grade of say 
three inches in 100 feet 

To keep the tile in line they may 
be laid on a narrow atrip of hoard.

If you are ao far from a tile yard 
that three inch tile eoat four cents 
apiece it would probably pay you to 

Is and make cement tile, as 
made for about a cent 
mting the price of the

ns an all-around 
liniment for 
Strains, Swelling 
kinds, Ringbolt

«void choking 
What^depth lui il

in”.
RTHUR FLKTCHKB.

eedit

n shows

No telling when you will need it 
Get a bottle now—ft—6 for $5.

Our book—“A Treatise On The 
Horse”—free at your druggists or 
write us 49

^ Dr. ». J. MENDAIA CB-, Ewtwrg FUI». VL ^How to Test a Cow
Mir.*®

-Mrs. w P, Algoma District. Ont.
.ult,isi,n<‘rcs^ary’ if one would have 
tne fullest information, to know now 
many pounds of milk, also how 
pounds of butter, a cow produces, 
best way of getting at this matte 
to weigh the milk at each milking, 
and on representative days through
out the month, take samples both 
morning and evening of the milk, and 
have this tested by means of the Bab 
cock tester for fat. With such data 
available, it is then possible to com
pute the pounds of fat and pounds of 
butter produced.

The method as recommended by 
the Dominion Government in connec
tion with their row testing associa
tions. requires less labor, though it. 
of course, is not as thorough as the 
method outlined. They simply weigh 
the milk twice a day. three times per 
month, on the 10th, 20th and 30th of 
each month. The weights for the in
tervening dates are then reckoned 
from the data obtained in this way.

NORTHERN
ONTARIOns

1 is

In Northern OnUrP. ^ltoatadeouth 

of the G T. P. Transcontinental 
Railway. South of Winnipeg, and 800 
miles nearer the seaboard A rich 
and productive soil, covered with 

valuable timber, It Is rapidly in 
easing in value.
For full information a* to 

of sale, homestead regulation 
for special colonisation 
tiers, write to

not cou
moulds.

3. In muck soils the drains should 
Le put about four feet deep, as the 

ick settle* about one-third as a 
ult of drainage and tillage. W H

COMPARED WITH WOOD, 
nufactuIf manufactured

for three months, concrete posts are 
as good as the best wooden posts. Af- 

" nucleii posts

th, wher
ter with age, and 
as neither weather 

Under ordinary 
will last

as usual and cured ;r
ter three years, wc 
sess only one-third 
their original

needs no repairs, : 
nor fire injures it. 
circumstances concrete posts 
forever ; and even if in the course of a 
few years a few should be broken by 
unusual strain.it is cheaper to replace 
them than to replace an entire fence 
of decayed posts with a material with 

lack of durabilit

-half of How often tu* find men on adjoining 
tanna with practically the same work 
for their horaea, frequently on the 
same 1 eed, and yet one man has his 
horses in elegant condition while those 
of the other man are a disgrace to him- 
nlf,'-H.1Barton’ B S A , Macdonald 
College, (Jue.

D. SUTHERLAND
grows stronger PARLIAMENT BUILDING», TORONTO

OR TO

HON. J. S. DUFF
MlNleter mf Agrl»uitur.

Alfalfa Taints the Milk
Would you kindly give through Farm 

jr and Dairy the experience of growers of 
V. alfalfa who pasture it In spring. I have 

milk cows in ten acre Held, half in grass 
and half alfalfa. Milkman objecta to flav
or; customers In Toronto don't like tt.- 
A. F., York Co.. Ont.

The objectionable flavor complained 
of by Toronto customers would disap
pear in a few days and if the retailer 
in Toronto would take the trouble to 
mix the milk for a few days with that 
from other customers no objections 
would he made by consumers. The same 
trouble is observable in every dairy, 
hut usually people do not object 
the flavor of new clover or alfalfa, the 
thing wears off in a few days.

A good plan to follow where it ia im
possible to mix the milk with other 
milk, and so lessen the intensity of the ^"i 
flavor, is to let the cows out gradually jng

CARY F'RE PROOF SAFES
the

Concrete posts are attractive in ap
pearance because of their uniform size 
and color, and can be made either 
square, triangular or round, either 
straight or tapering towards the top. 
They can be purchased from dealers or 
made at home, and this latter plan to
gether with suggestions as to the con
struction of the fence after the posts 
are made and cured, is the theme of 
Farmers’ Bulletin, No. 403, recently 
issued by the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture.

AND

VAULT DOORS
ALL SIZES

FORD & FEATHERST0NE
A WARNING.

HAMILTON, ONT.The pamphlet closes with 1 
ing to persons intending to buy post 
molds, either steel or wooden, to he

re of travelling agents who are sell- 
molds or rights for the sale or

w. T. SHERWOOD, Representative.
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wax ,fl. ■•' K'X''l dressing, but is rather 
2"n-T ?Md d,®c,,|t to apply. Other 
mate, lain have been used, some suc
cessfully and some disastrously, and 
the grower is to he cautioned about 
experimenting : 
rials known to
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incur pi

will be I 
this

igatmn
umigate 

will assist

1
iTAt,ïi.r„7Ærii"ar; 3HÆ7i • •

the Gale-proof, 
end tildelock and 

continuous over
lapping and Interlocking bot
tom lock which are found 
only In the new

"GALT"
SHINGLES

hiNotehi any way of vegetation 
with insects scheduled under the Act.
of ,nv L na0,,fi,ca,lon of ,he presence 

f an> kmd °f insect*, pests or dis-
àèa«*Mrt
pots

Ti
Jn x‘pw "i 'bv increasing amount ofEP xitraTr ,rx,;^
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nZZ.---- v" R“f«‘ and efficient.Growers often overdo the matter and

Regulation ». under which notification '"'thering with.
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mounding earth up over it will often

This Ingenious 
simple and easy 
atructlon makes 
Slilngle roof absolutely wea-

1 and yet 
-filling eon-

meter is
ight. It pre 
driving rain > 

and out of the top 
lock, as so often happ> 
ordinary metal ehlngle 
Is not even the smallest open
ing—this cannot be truthfully 
claimed for any other steel

vente wind

ens with

aT.
rs'rESa'Ss
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ImvH th«' mash more 
•■iiougli to udhi-ro tugvthe

Ah soon as th<- chicks u ill leave the 
roost, feed them a liberal feed of 
wheat tailings in a litter. At !) a 111. 
green food is given. This feed de
pends largely on a hat is procurable; 
mangels and cabbage1 are excellent, 
but are generally fed long before this 
tim- of the year. Potatoes are now 
selling unusually low, and they for 11 
a desirable green food. Lettuce, rape, 
etc., are good when cut with a meat 
chopper. At 11 a. m. feed the mash. 
At 1 p. m. boiled rice is fed; this 
keeps Mie chicks free from bowel tr 
hie and indigestion, and cheap grade , 
of rice can often be procured from 
stores. At three we feed mash again 
At five mash or cracked corn is given. 
(There is considerable waste in some 
cases if the corn is ground too finely.)

We are careful to see that the chicks 
always have plenty of fresh water be
fore them, us well as grit and granu
lated charcoal We feed in shallow 
tins or troughs. We are always very 
careful not to overfeed ; overfeeding 
is a very frequent cause of failure. 
We leave the pans till the chicks seem 
satisfied and then remove them, 
mash should never be dished up the 
second time. One soon learns ho.v 

ch is required at a feed.

I POULTRY YARD**!

How to Feed Broiler Chicks
IMert Smith, Lnmbton Co., Out. 
When raising broiler chicks it is 

generally customary to feed the chicks 
neaviiy irom the time they are two 
weeks old. Where the pullets are to 
be kept lor layers, this is not to be 
recommended. We always iced the 
batch in the usual manner till we can 
select the cockerels. The age at which 
the cockerels can be selected vane# 
with different breeds. In our case 
where we sell to the summer resorts 
there is I' >ale belore July. Vthere 
they arc sold to hotels they 11.ay be 

1 marketed earlier. Broilers should 
bring high prices this summer, as 
fowl is very scan

If the cockerels are to 
ily, it is imperative tha 
every advantage possible to 
in the way ol housing and r 
them plenty of room in the 
der to allow for exercise on rainy 
days. Have the house well ventilat
ed and allow plenty of light Make 
low roosts and encourage the chicks 
to roost on them, as it is very un
healthy for them to hutitiie up in one 
corner. Have the place waiui and 
never allow the droppings tc accumu
late. If the chicks cannot be induced 
to sit on the roost, give them plenty 
ol clean chaff and allow no droppings
10 h!maiwhMdeïwtheUI from ProvioU6 

nts. w Here the youngsters are ai
rtight after night on their 

dioppiugs, which are frequently wet 
they will invariably contract roup or 
some other disease.

FMD THEM OVTKN.

than 'damp Chicks Have Disease pure bred poultry. They will 
eat no more, sell mid look better. Or
der eggs and start to-day with a reso
lution to have better poultry.

Exercise during the winter months 
is very necessary to both cocks and 
hens, if we w ish fertile eggs for batcli-

Clover not only promotes digestion
it also largely assists in supplying 

elements necessary for egg produc-

Take a foot square of grass sod ami 
place it in one corner of the brooder 
pen and note now much is left of the 
roots and how the little chicks enjoy 
it daily.

On a well cultivated field chickens 
can lie raised for just half what they 
would cost to raise on a grass plot 
Prof W. R. Graham, O. A. C.,

My young chicks this spring have some 
(linenMe. 1 think it is diarrhoea What 

for them?—A. B.would you advise doing 
D., Victoria Co., Ont.

The description you give is 
that it is impossible

gest ion,
nwever, you 
ich is often

meagre

shown by the presence of diarrhoea, 
you will do well to give a little scalded 
mill- or boiled rice. If this does not 
have the desired effect, try muriatic 
acid in the drinking water, one spoon-

SL'Vî.îSÈJSlSJirfiF

lie troub 
it is indi

Anxious about Young Turkeys
My turkeys when small are fed hard 

boiled eggs ; bread and milk is given when 
they get a little larger. 1 have great 
trouble with them when feathering oat. 
Many of them die about this time. What 
would you advise doing for 
A McC . Huntingdon, 1*. Q.

This spring has been very 
young turkeys. The feed voit are 
giving thorn is all ri^ht, ami as you 
<lo not state the quantity yon aro feed
ing it is difficult to say wlmt is the 
matter. When feathering out, tur
keys will do well on any wholesome 
food ; young turkeys are always tleli- 
cat<- ami require considerable atten
tion. —F. C. E.

Guelph, Ont.
You need not lie afraid, but just 

let the chicks and fowls of all ages 
ami sizes have all the wheat bran they 
will eat. Keep it before them all the 
time; it is one of the best feeds. Let 
them eat it when they wish. It is one 
of the most profitable feeds to feed 
11 nd is more profitable to feed it in

he fed hvav-

uns. Give 
pen in or-

liard on

The

I am sending $1 to renew my sub
scription to Farm and Dairy, which 
paper every farmer should have. It

Poultry Point.» |*
ve been breeding “any and Dairy, and I hope they all will 

get some eggs from a re- take it soon, because it would be a 
hatch and start now great help to them.—J. W. Pinkey, 
ood poultry and raise Kings Co., N. 8.

First Experience with Incubator
Mrs. Newton, Labelle, Co., Que., 

bought an incubator this spring and 
set 142 Haired Plymouth Rock eggs. 
For fear she would not be able to run

If you ha 
old thing," g„ 
liable breeder, 
to raise some gthe machine and wanting to make 

sure of chicks, she set six In-ns on 7s 
eggs. From 142 eggs she hatched 113 
chickens. From the 78, she hutched : 
30 chicks. She claims that the for 
are doing just as well as those hate 
by the natural means.

Bv the time the chicks were three 
weeks old, she had lost only three, 
none of which died of disease. Mrs. 
Newton is quite emphatic in saying 
that any person of ordinary intelli
gence can run an incubator if they 
are willing to follow the instructions 
of the manufacturer.—F. C. E.

lowed to sit

y

M Piece
The cockerels being selected and 

placed in a pen and having been pre- 
viously fed plenty of wholesome feed, 
should be m vigorous health and ready 
to stand plenty of forcing. There 
are two systems of fattening. We al
ways prefer the wet ration, or mash

A SMALL BOY CAN 
RUN THIS

DAIN .1k. -is we can thus feed more of 
u variety. It is advisable to feed the 
chicks several times a day from the 
time they are hatched, as they will 
always do better on the same quantity 
fed every two hours than when twice 
the amount is fed four times a day.

The mash we feed is composed as 
follows : Corn meal, finely ground, 
three parte; shorts, one part; bran, 
one part -by weight. To this we add 
a little ground flaxseed or oil cake. 
Where ground lame or meat scrap 

ot be procured readily so that it 
may be fed before it decays, add to 
the mash ground animal meal. Damp
en the mash with skim milk ; do not

VERTICAL LIFT
Egg Laying Ducks

MOWERMany farms near the large East 
American cities keep certain kinds of 
ducks just for the purpose of egg lay
ing. Duck eggs are in demand by 
bakers anil confectioners and bring a 
higher price per dozen, lieing larger 
and of richer quality, than hens’ eggs. 
The Indian Runners, often called the 
Leghorns of the duck family, 
ingly the favorites for this purpose, as 
they have laid as many us 200 and 
more eggs in one season. The farmer 
just wanting enough ducks for home 
consumption and a few for the neigh
boring town or city, cannot do better 
than to fatten his old stock from the 
very day that egg laying i

It does not pay to hoi 
ducks past their annual laying. The 
only exception to this rule is the fact 
that some localities and people are 
averse to having duck on the table 
prior to the time that “tile frost is 
on the pumpkin" and in such case of 
course it may be of advantage to allow 
the old birds fullest liberty at one- 
half of their regular ration until tin- 
demand for them has set in.

The young ducks that are intended 
for the early or summer market are ! 
called green ducka. They must be 
kept in close confinement and fed lib- I 
erally. so that their greatest weight 
may be attained when 21 weeks old. 
This is the time of their first moult | 
and greatest profit. In localities | 
where fresh brewer’s grains can be : 
had daily, a ration consisting of one- i 
third of it and mixed with two-thirds 
of the following in equal proportions, ; 
is a good one : Cornmeal, middlings 
and bran, to which 10 per cent, of 
beef scrap and 26 per cent, of ( 
chopped fine, is added.—R. L.

WITH EASE

are seem-
AND THIS IS WHY

The Dain Vertical Lift feature is controlled mechani
cally—not by sheer human strength, when raising the cutter 
bar over stumps or stones ; or in turning corners. A pull at the 
hand lever or a push on the foot lever, and the cutter ea apes all 
obstructions. In raising the cutter bar to an upright position, for 
transpor - ;>tion, the operation is made an easy and rapid one by 
using the hand lever and the foot lever together. This automatic 
control is at the driver e right. It is worked while in the seat.
The draft ol the Dein Verlicel Lift Mower le reduced to the smallest 
possible reeistence beceuee the Weight of the cutting apparatus Is cerried 
on the wheels by mesne ot the Dein edjusteble coil spring This lerge, 
strong coil spring beeps the culler ber down to Its worb. end the t lilting 
power Is largely increesed. Conditions being equel, the Deln Verlicel Lift 
Mower will cut more hey end cut It easier then any mower made, end 

mount of worb will be In better condition than en y other 
on. It leete longer, end proves without doubt the very 
thet you could (oasibly mebe. from your at i.dpoint.

The Deln Vertical Lift Mower le designed to mebe mowing easy. It le 
wonderf .Ily strong. It le simply built end easiest handled. Sevee your 
strength end spares your horeee. Delr mowere ere mode to last end do 
their worb the way yOU went It done. Asb th nearest Deln agent. He'll 
gladly show yeu why no other mower le ee good. A post card request will 
bring our booklet of conclusive reasons why the Dain Mower is thi mower for 

ell about mowere. Don't welt. Get your pen end

Elm Grove Poultry Farm

Brown Leghorns, 11.00; and a number of 
r old Rouen ducks, cheap.

J.N.SUTHMFOn, Sex 61, CxIMon l„ Sut.
Telephone, Bolton.

Pei SALE AND WANT ADVEBTISIN6
TWO CBHTS A WOKD CASH WITH OBPEB

* WANTED—Oheeee makers the coming sea
•on to sell subscriptions to Parm and 
Dairy, Peterboro. Ont. Good cash com 
mission for each subscription taken 
Write Circulation Manager, Farm and 
Dairy. Peterboro. Ont., for sample copie. 

Samples sent f

after the seme err

E mower Inv etmentfor yonr patrons 
application.

bred Buff Orpington», one 
fifteen. Imperial Pekin Duoke, 
each—Miss M Oerrfe, Inger-

BOOS GIVEN AWAT la retire 
Æ tor new ■ubeerlptions. A set 
(A Ung of eggs of any standard 
0J variety of fowl, given away 
Br for two new eubeerlptlone to 

Farm and Dairy. Bend to Otr- 
a* on I at loo Manager. Farm and

rom pure

YOU. Telle you

DAIN MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Limited
103 DAIN AVE. WELLAND, ONT.

write now.

Iieiry Peterboro
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essential* demanded of 
breed. H is „J”d "''"T*. h“ |,roved -ucoe-ful in 

“* *b" J*** o' C-ad. and i„ ,|,„ Vnitod 
"Ith large record, to,;Ute* time h„. com. ,b,„

‘"K in constitution, éhoTit ot th" no morn will
aaaliaaa Urn, I,. the”,., x “ *“ be ”ntent '« *"»» from thro, to live

,l,‘ '■"* ™ZTon .............. .....bef...........il
I'V forgotten ,1”  ̂ 1'1"' •‘""il-'a -luch th™, coo„

««ttle. Neither of these characS I ® ?* C‘rcle# are be,n« «rgamsed
‘"■<—1,1, .cnmmmnTZ ^t. Û.V'f °“‘ “ “ b»""d
produce . Inrun .mount ‘, x J to 40 w“ »“'• Th. farmer, of the
■hurt K “f “"k '» • 1 «f rboro dl.trict .r. to b. commend-
.« -«0,-i» thi.Lt.u7.:"; tT- :t , *hwr » “1“"» uP

from when .* i ,Td- h'« rcdil, .. the, h.ve. It
déficient i„ the. ”7 ™.'lb™ " * ‘"‘«•“«a "f time until th.
the, run, h.ve I.™ „ although principle of eooper.ti,, egg circle, will

Advanced r,g„„, h' ,.'""*' be ,doI,“ •>“«“« »ud eventu.ll,
vogue „„|, Z„t ,!Z b“" ‘l’™*d tfiroughout the Dominion,
fortunate résulta that ' ®
it unless

* strong win 
can reniât the temptation 
from cows

destructive insects and pests

ACT
The new Destructive Insects end 

esta Act, «nd the regul.tion, embod- 
n«l thereunder b, the Dominion H,r. 
'.ment ,ro of very gre.t importance 

to the fruit growing »„d mimer, in
terest, of Csnsds. A brief review of 
this Act b, Dr. Hewitt, Dominion En
tomologist, ms, be found on th, h,„. 
ticultural page of thi, issue. The Act 
apiicam to be ver, rompletc .nd rnv. 
®rs all possible destructive 
pests and diseases that 
guarded against by law.

The Act applies to the f 
sects, pests and diseases :
Jose Scale (Atpi.Hotus t 
the Brown-tail .Moth

and Rural Hour

Published by Th, Rure,
Pany, Limited.

Publishing Com.

Illfillil
■trim,’””;;,"?" PS!L'V fi#,o rear,

mmmm
4«c.","aF.dd0,v,,.n"‘

consumer

insects, 
should be

following in- 
The San 

prrniciosvs) ,y ^
. , (Ktiproctii chrt/A-

orr/inm), the Woolly Aphi, (Sehizon- 
ruro foutpero), the Went t„di.„ f„ch 
Scale (Aulara/pis pentagone), the 
Oyp,y Moth (Porfhetria dfspov), Po
tato Canker (CArproptiprli, endobi- 
c.tra), parasitic disease, allecting po- 
t.tom ext.ru.lly or internally, Branch
iLfT C,nker dtfimimo),
Gooseberry Mildew ( BpAorrolArco 
«orwo,), Whit. P,„. Blister Hurt 
\reridermtum Stiobi).

In view of the greet detraction 
that may be worked b, an, „„„ or 
of the,, pent,, it I, mo.t commend
able that the authoritie, at Ottawa 
recognise the national importance of 
keeping th eue inaaota and diso.ro, |„ 

Anyone intorctod in hortieul- 
tur ahould rond to Dr. Hewitt, Do. 
minion Entomologist, for 
thi* new Act and become 
with the details of the

old Moi taras; "mth; XV":

wSSSss

There «re those who contend that it 
e-p.. . ' •<1C0n'P«ny 18 ‘"'Possible for farmers to cooperate

much » .“donee Pro “™ ““* >'et S"oh “"‘•"‘mo, a, I, well known, I, 
record cow. th « l"*k o ' '*““»• Th. hi.tor, of ou, dairy
fault, constitution IT 7 be T °f tbe “»P»™tive more
""“id, 1, i. . “ "’ll J1 w "t d- tara i“dl"“r* “
„leh cow, wTf,ct tb« *° *b« f‘« that farmer, 
have been’l. ' Î C0n*t'tution* »nd tha.‘ most
‘"g eaX TTTXT18"’' Th're *™

formers that are dam.
formata is not aa large aa it shouMbe
“*"i tb" bl«b~‘ Producer, hare
healthT? * "url"“l number of 
Healthy calves. At the
should be remembered that

fecundity may and

CIRCULATION STATEMENT can cooperate 
it profitably to themselves 

... . *n<J »lway. will be some
ith who,n this principle, in 

tion, will be impossible, 
need not

S-Sg|ïiSSKrEu-TaFiff" « 

£:r”o,a;K"s "•r.",ï-“,',1tbdvx-
mmi.S’i.rr'v.

These men 
receive consideration, for we 

Pav^ enough of the better
recognize the 

accrue to 
marketing their 

a cooperative basis.

farmers who
antages that will 

themselves through 
products on

same time it 
jwrform- 
in most

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY anoe and

ygSCBSgP—t-! r,“WWfcBSS
0zm§m
OBSESS

SCALES DISPLACING THE PIPETTE
leading dairy authoritiea in 

■tale, of th. American Union exproro 
tbamaolvea in pc,live term, on the 

, T!"» ‘hen demand the molt qu'*tlon of th« «uperiority of the
.refill breeding and selection p,»,ibl,. 8f‘r,n‘etnc m'tbod “• meaiuring 

toJ7’™t ““‘ifutional d.torioratinn Cre“" ,or tb« Babcock
lh* “*»*f'»n i, muck like that H Eckl™- "f the Uni-

„.°h ““t«f f"r a time „|„.„ the l'"*7 U‘“"nri, whom, letter ap. 
va ue of pedigreed .lock hr,t Inwame TT x” F*m ,nd U»‘rJ l»»t week,

I parent. For some years uniiwf 8t“te8 tb*t the farmers of aXuaaoun 
■hly high prie™ were j,.,d ‘.lm^ ““uld U ..ti.lied with a trot mad,
•ny kind of »„ t| , bf » pipotto and that the, are entire.
TT;- wh:n' b"«"»"r, l it.: sj7“«d i- t«k‘"s thi.

" tb“ ‘h"'« »«re ..mb, even ’'•>» « «wral of the .tat™,
more car, »„ d “ f,c‘. "««"Ij »U the leading 

dairy .tat™, that s.mph,
croam for taatmg he weighed rather
• ban measured for testing.

It is gratifying to learn that
• reamerynien in Canada are coming to 
rcoogmae that the ,c,i„ ,|,ord ,be 
"nly mat mean, of taking .ample, of 
cream for tasting. Mr Mack Hebert- 
*?"' Creamery ln.tr, ictor In, the 
.Northern «roup in Wtatern Ontario 
reporta that almost SO per cent, of thé 
creameries under his instruction have 
adopted the scale*, 
satisfactory record. Other 
will do well to follow 
a ml thereby remove 
“st sources of doubt and 
nection with the Babcock

various

a copy of 
acquainted

AN AWFUL INFANT MORTAUTY
According to the findings of the Milk 

Lon,mission „f the Canmltan Medical 
Association, 10,000 children i 
.veara of age died in Ontario last year 
and 50 per cent, of these death* wore 
due to impure milk on which they 
were fed. This is a lamentably large 
infant mortality, an.1 of this it i* said 
that at least 60 per cent, of those who 
died under the age of five years died 
Iron, some kind of infantile d.arrluea 
or kindred preventable diseases 
der the kge of two 
l‘on was 90 per cent.

In introducing the report of the 
Commission, Dr. J. U. O. Hastings, at 
the general session of 
Medical Association, which

under five

FARM and dairy

PETERBOROs ONT. among pure bred stock 
exercised by purchaser,. We mu.t 'k

swiï-vsits
reroon ta parfmn „th„r
•pent. Fortunately tl„. I.rgn nword. 
that hove been mode in Canada so far
wdlut™" ? b-’ almost
«ithout exception, jHaueaa.ng 
able const i tut ions

A DANGER LINE TO AVOID
Advanced registry, or record of per- 
rmanoe tests, have been adopted by 

'he more 
sasociationa.

years the propor-prominent dairy breed- 
Such tests have

value. For that 
m them. They have done 

than any other one factor to lead 
farmers to take a greater interest in 
the milk production of their cow* and 
to demonstrate the possibility* 
average dai 
however, 1 

fea

reason we be-
the Canadian 

i met in To-
route last week, stated that there was

renia rk-

no problem in preventative medicine 
ol greater significance than that of re
moving the dangers that existed in 
the ordinal market milk. He drew 
attention to the fact that because one 
child died from rabies,
Western Ontario had ’

This i.CO-OPERATIVE EGG HANDLING

lato V tb" d“‘"'"‘> in,mod-
I»tol, adiacont to Petarh„ro hlv„
"hown themselvaa very much alive to 
the pm.ibiliti.x, of the 
T, ,b" '""'«ment, set „„ f„t
Jonards th.^„,*n™t,'ond”T’pTM« , '^“ron’ of cb™“ fnctori™, L
fresh egg Circle., ha, met with a r,‘ j g “d “ther' interested in 
rosponro l„ each „f ,h. ||,„ dlltr‘d' d“rF '"dnitry, so fa, ,, chcero „ 
»k«W in which to tr, out the Th ‘h™ld
organitatmn, have been f„r,„,.,| 
the work of marketing the 
farmers interested, 
it is anticipated, 
oompliehed fact.

It is questionable, 
her or not there are not 

tures of the advanced registry 
that may not require safeguarding. Of 
late the values of cows with large offi- 
cial tests have increased 
there is

airy 
» lift

creameries 
their example 

one of the great-
error in con- 
cream teat.

every dog in 
been muzzle»' 

and asked why were not aome stringent 
measures taken to save the 6,000 chil
dren, under five

so greatly 
a possibility of some breed- 

or. being led to adopt method, of 
breeding and feeding that 
mately prove disastrous.

The value of « breed

4
years of age who, at 

a conservative estimate, might havu 
been saved to Canada by preventative 
measures laat year, out of the 10,000 
that died. Certificates were required 
before druggists, doctor, and even un
dertakers could practice, but any or- 
diiiary foreigner, o. man, who is will- 
•nt: to do the work, could come in and 
milk the cow. and send out the milk, 
"Inch filled the coffin* of the under-

will ulti-
heed to the advice 

/ Mr *rank Herns, Chief Dairy In
structor for Western Ontario, pub
lished in the cheese department of this 

Careful attention to and ap
plication of the pointa brought 
cannot fail to have a marked influ
ence on the quality of the cheeee man
ufactured during the warm summer

®Kgs of the 
°n the new basis, 

soon an ac-

or etrain is 
■ Pt to bo judged by the number of an
imal, It ha, in the Itogistor of Merit, 
■o ,uch »” extent is thi. the ease that 
ta i. only naturel for breeders, in or
der to satisfy the popular demand to 
brood for performance .lone and 
thereby overlook the other

will be

Towra. It ha. baan
important succeaa of it for

Much cenaure is rightly coming to
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uiiik producers, 
of the fact, at least 

realise, that milk is 
«Md one that i8 
' Dated. Failure

11We often lose 
we fail to pSsFïîEE

I he secret of success 
ie attack on the gra 
no deep root stocks

A SUITABLE ROTATION. $«M article of food 
most readily contam- 
to exercise the great

est care m its production, keeping ov-
",th'n* .d“" -IInik milk oil, 
frum the healthy cows, i, |itt|„ ,f _ 

IIIIK, «hurt of criminal, -fhc I,cat of 
and"'dn """ W— - hiieation

The Cows on a 
Thousand Hills

Get Full Credit 
When the

making the 
there are i 
tend with.

ss when

»ur utmost to live up to the 
~ai.ona.bili,, ;...........

Zr,."1 .... ... «A P»-

cYolc /"}VthV"timo!,hy“‘aanCd

ëun-EFE Stime so as to ensure that no quack 
°"”y develops. The fourth 

summer, the timothy and clover field 
' nb' pastured and if the stock

tï'aavxs:

Ihe second ye2'"'Aboî^th?middled

Initruction in Draina,,
Tim drainage demon.,,.,™,,.

fen'lm'dTnlir by O"',,

«inÆftiSss^.'-Aatjsr«pa-sa-FS 
ggHiSiSS 

5r“-;: S'IS
DE LAVAL 

Cream 
Separator

by'
means of SKIMS THEIB MILK

FREE BOOK
-->V

THE OE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.--r

175-177 William St. 
MONTREAL

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

SUMMER PREMIUM TALK

h™ °°- °-- — •*» ïsrs-jf- «s* -■

■ïsr" mrn 

«Æsaxirfii.rs e-ssB 
BFszszh.“a &
rbA ”™P T‘"nhr bldtain' fmrn™ up 'u

—'zsvsg td ss?£ t:.iy"mt: * z
much good. *£££$&*& A*

- a ' "fter th« plowing

mSSP""’"-

THIS USEFUL FOOD CHOPPER
GIVEN AWAY

CHOPS EVERY VARIETY OF FOOD
Vegetables

Nuts
GR TES

Horseradish

CocoanutaPULVERIZES

Stale Bread 
Etc.

Chocolate
are produ Etc.

Save Yourself Work This Summer
to Farm and Dairy, at $1.00 

you Free, this excellent Food Cutter,

How to Kill Quack Grass
Unless one understands how to deal

of the officr of,'f”arm,MMaJ„aS„,Cmm; «Pr-ad.-Tfic

« psHaSS 
SgFHEiiE
ïïïSiSs !=EiFE és-as-ssïwss
<tops, the underground stems Sre 1
.life, nnd durinS"narcd'ngll^'L£ri,pJ^ £‘oil””"

In
for Send us Three New Subscribers 

each, and we will send 
complete.
undDcif„Tm™ npTrl'f^Tnl'r P“r‘S' ""d "* "»'■

« F »&srr '<one for another can be made without taking lhecuttër ", °f
particle of food which can be cut with a chn’ninj l ■r1’" Any 
minced with this machine more quickly ouie Iv / d ".g"' """ bc 
Working agnins, the steel disk Ihe knives ,h„r~n ïêm“f'y' 
1 he cutters nre nickel-plated ; all other parts of the '^mselvcs. 
ily tinned. Constant use keeps the cullers sha'rp. h'"' h'"v‘

Circulation Manager

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO, ONT.
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R ®IS5iEMENrs1910 MODEL TOP BUGGY
Our 1910 Modal Top Buggy I»

M»<i« by men who knew all the require

Msts:,- smsM; «fl
»»ry heit and all psrts are made In proper 
Proportions, nothing but the beet «I X 1
reasoned woods being used It bas 1 000- X \
?"? dust | roof axles, metal rail around X\
d«»h top leather trimmed, bellows back \\
“ftlbT 7 l0°P sh|PP‘n« weight ^

Our Disc Marrow is made el the
beet ol materials and embodies all 
latest Improvements. The Harrow* 
are steel throughout, who ball and 
roller bearings The Borapore work 
freely (we usee |
The Boat Is w 
smiting and ec

00I latent disc cleaner) 
Ithla easy access ol 

raping leve 
back, leaving little

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
DELIVERED TO 

YOU* NEAREST 
RAILROAD 

STATION IN

Coupled with the high quality of EATON farm machinery there le another equally attractive feature 
our low price.. The, are ..ally accounted for and ...My undaratood. W. have no ag.m? clmml.âmn. 7n Z’ 
no expenses of any travelling salesmen to provide for. We do not take your old machinery êïïT^ur ’L*
the ,l.k of making too large an allowance for It and thereby la., mon.’,. We do Sot JeM on cmdlt coneenu-nï" 
w. never contract bad debts We buy In enormous quamltlea tor .pot c.ah, and coneeouenti. con,e"uent'V 
discounts. Whenyou buy from EATON'S you reap the benefit of all theae advantages as they * * *

Hitch Is well
t on horses' necks.
14. 11 discs, 16 Ins. dismster,

w. ight «00 lbs. trice delivered In 
Ontario__ N2-1 n Complet

pped, patent 
leather trimmed, quick shift 
•hafteandeteeltires. Delivered
In Onisrlo................ 65.00

Delivered In Quebec and 
Maritime Provinces.

—........ 22.00
Delivered In Quebec and Maritime

Provinces, extra........ .......... 1.26
NiMH. 14 discs. 14 lus. dlameier. 

weight «16 lbs Price delivered iu
Ontario------ --------------------- 24.76 ,

Delivered In Quebec and Maritime 
Provinces, extra..............—

enamelled tl
save all cash 

■re reflected In the

DIAMOND <t> BRAND MANILLA. BINDER TWINE Wa-114. Fbr pole, well brai ed 
whlffl.ir.es• hd Including 

end neck yoke, iDIAMOND <ê> CULTIVATOR
Steel Frame and Steal Wheels.

The Frame Is of channel steel 
The Wheel* are steel, well con
structed and of good height. The 
Teeth arc of lineal tempered spring 
steel and fitted with double points, 
which may be replaced without buying 
whole new teeth. There are three 
rows ol these teeth. The Preeeure 
Spring* are made of tempered steel 
wire which are lew liable tu break 
than flat springs. This Cultivator Is 
easily operated, end is specially built 
to do Its work In the hardest and 
stiff est ol soils

J&D* STEEL SULKY RAKE822 100 DELIVERED IN 
ONTARIOLBS. Thl* Rake Is made with steel wheels. It bas 

28 teeth, and where the teeth are fastened angle 
•bel Is used The shaft, on our rake, may be 
used for either one or two horses.

Our Binder Twine 1a made from first quality manilla 
and long fibre slzal, and will measure 550 ft. 
to the pound. It is of superior strength 
and will test 135 lbs. or more. It _j

Is put up In 5-lb. balls, 50 lbs. to ____
the bale, is covered 
with canvas and lash- 
cd with 22 ft. 
good rope.

.. .. .. WWU,,,,'iN° of teeth 24; Weight 410
; , _ re'l,ered «° your nearest railroad stationIn Ontario.........
I Delivered in Quebec 21.76

W,dlh 10 : No ol teeth 12; we'lgbt
46.1 lbs. Delivered to yournewresi mil road station
In Ontario.............. ..................... _

Delivered In Quebec and Msrltlme~Provliitee 
M,re----------------------------- --------------- 1.40

Maritime Pro
»dJS»jair“_"a.M

Delivered In Quebec and Marl 
lime I'rovinees extra 1.75

We
___ guarantee 
(.fj? Diamond 

W <£>Binder Twine 
to be proof 

against destruction

THE SCUFFLER <6- ALL STEEL HAY TEDDERdiamond
A <Ê>Thl* BeufRer Is made end

ptlng the hen 
le of the best oak or 

whits ash. end are finished with 
•il and varnish. This to absolutely 
the best value on the market 
to day. It has five teeth, as shown 
Id cut, also rear dep 
three extra teeth, i

lrely
dies.of steel, excel 

w hlch are mad\ Note Prices for Delivery to yeur 
| Nearest Railroad StationNT DIAMOND L 1By using the Hay

been cut Iu the early morning can usually be 
dried and put under cover theseme day thus

Tedder, hey that has

Iwf bV grasshoppers, crlck- 
et» and Insects of all 

hinds, due to a preparation 
to which each ball of twine 

is subjected. Every ball is 
Inspected and tested.

BRAND MANILLAth wheel and 
making eight avoiding much labor and a possibility 

from bad weather It has been thon 
b ated, end to highly recommended by those 
who have tried it as a perfect machine.

m

idelivered In
t«6 Do. Our

TOO T,"c«i. snipping weight 
delivered to your nearest rail 
In Ontario...... .....  ,, .....

Delivered in Quebec er,.l Maritime 
Provinces.

570 lb». Price 
roed stationi

Delivered In Quebec end Meri- 
Ume Provinces, extni........  950

It carries
an evenness throughout which 

makes It work easily on the 
Machine without knotting

MOWER \ FOR 1910 WOVEN WIRE FENCE
or breaking. wLIVERY TO YOUR NEAREST 

RAILROAD STATION
■

B ~F0 100 ]00 LBS.
in QUEBEC MARITIME PROVINCESOR

any time
SATISFACTION QUARANTE OR YOUR MONEY BACK

Realize what this means consider the protection t affords -think of Its Importance to vou If

*T. EATON CL™ to not abeolutely and positively a gem le value, eend It back to *ePat once and we win 
refund your money In full, without hesitating, wTtlio quibbling, without questioning Your wôrJTiJ 
law, your word is final, from this rule there Isabeol+ly no exception. que,,lonln*' Your word

Roller Bearing

With 24-lnoh Stay

me I.1S. "SKaS*
Rjgg ; g } : B

m. -1.11.071» Q..h!. and M.HUm. Hrovluo,. old 2 cm!, pi „ l6o„

SSaîTiÆ'-ï'-’p 7T5 SIT K’.'S.Toia SRULS: .Td-YU;
with a smooth top the nuts telug nelow. It ha» a counterbalanced spring « hlrli assists In handling the 
jTws end*hra>* tolling ^herut to 5 fee* wide^njUha gearing has only^lnur wheeU^e di-tlnct sdv 

DelWeretUn (fueliec end Marftlrae Province*, extra **

"T. EATON CtOUR COMPLETE LINE OF FARM MACHIN
ERY IS LISTED IN OUR SPRING AND 

SUMMER CATALOGUE. WRITE 
FOR A COPY TO-OAV.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
FULLY LOW PRICES AS THE

OUI WONDER- 
QUALITY 

OF EVERY ARTICLE IS FULLY UP 
TO THE EATON STANDARD.

LIMITED
CANADA m !

TORONTO Im

mmMimm.

TMrrn
i—rm-

zrtjrr

ask

V

mm

15
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CreamcryDepartmenti
ï^œ&SSÉf | ;f-f sfBiM srss

n0Lbr„°“n^! P®rm*«ently by fe.nl. ^ ____ .

m MM MILK CAN
thaï win8" ,™!keva t,,Nt "f his cream
„,at 7 A V8fV .hmi "H 1,1 th«* aceur-

°f the test be receives from the 
mi buyer.

to inffi? t ±‘,.torf ““ W"',H h" fl"d

Centralization Recommended
ifrris-r

Efr-^ii-LvS
in, , .,«v“ ,i" ‘,V,lt hy,4t""1 the tiovern- 
V: ' ,.a>/ "hipiniiK expenses <m cream shipped run, any point in tiaskatche-

raisrrjs*:
lar«e central creameries is more profit
able to the farmer than were they to 

mailer local cream-

BUY THE

The Most Sanitary Mik Can Made

establish

The advantages of centralization of
of tt h!«il.Lbo,a.>KStob^

Ol the 30 creameries in Manitoba last 
year about one-half of the butter made 
«as turned out at the creameries at 
Winnipeg and Brandon. In the Prov
ince of Alberta there are -Jo creamer- 
les; tour ol these iiianulacture nearly 
Halt ot the entire creamery output.

ly reduces the cost

numerous s Waah the Separator Each Time
People must needs stretch 

sense of what is right and proper 
«lien they are content not to wash the 
separator after each and every time it 
has been used for aeparating milk, lie- 

.th‘‘i ,,*rt5 ar,‘ '"ii"ealed and so 
o not show from the outside their 

need of being cleaned, some people 
have become very lax in this matter of 
«ashing separators and this fact is 
responsible for much of the poor qual- 
o/ tr""11 ' j lvcred to the creame

1

Seamless
Body Seamless

Body
Centralization great 
of manufacture.

The idea of centralization as lecom-

Ol the finest in Saskatchewan. Heap- ,°Lt; aAt^,,tlo,n »fter each and ev- 
proved of some system of (lovermnent n;r „ T ‘K’1** i’*®" "8ed for separat- I 
supervision in the placing ol creamer- ^ 1 , A,,,y fi,th that the milk con
ies and recommended that before the hv, the «‘ntrifugal force gen-
(...vernment should undertake to grant 1 "'the machine thrown from the 
hnanciul assistance to any proposed n. • ' “"«. this all remains in the ma
cros me ry, the company slmuld l*e re- , Se «washed or is scraped out I 
quired to show that a good share of ,7 ha,,d , Running water through by 
its stock has already been paid up. the pailful lias very little effect. The

tiers' rem“n in «■“• -I
\\ J. Rutherford, Régna; Mr. Zu- 
felt, the new inspector .f creamer.es

Superintendent of Dairying.

jA^mu.id>]

is Bo

Holds eight gallons Imperial measure
are dev1 °h°’s,,,,r » -wstt™,1- üj;

I Easily kept clean and sanitary.

Il ^ttteLrzrïa&î.'ïs; rr.ir.îase'us; ï, ',tïHS&S i
ature is right, and it is sure to be at 
this season of the year, and they soon 
put the separator in a condition

EtB ill iThe Thos' Ürla, ÏAvr Company’ Uraited
Z7itns “«m*.,“jo***i- w,nn,pefi

the same ration and milked |.y the “l‘»nsibility when caring for the . ream 
same man. and when the same separ- Nel'»rator.

.r„v.l;r;:„tt„.,ir„Tr,.."L"r2 jusxrz ya.*
™o‘.hor ;r„,nm‘.hd.,r„.ti„11 ü .................... .. .....*

tests, especially in taking the sample, 
but variations constantly occur that 
are due to other causes. The most 
common causes of these variations, as 
pointed out in a circular. No. 37, by

tesae

CANADA MILK CANS are mode by ■

1
And are Superior to any Foreign Milk Cans.

III!
r.d Br1 &s a -«■ «~l

;y

Vi
1- Variations in the speed of the 

separator.
milk ™ l,m'‘,r*tur* °<

machine*1* "" mi'k "m" ‘«°

4 n,ilk
miik “.\xr th* rir,,n"“ »' ll™

«•_ Adjustment of the ere 
i. th»al8,Lm tb® B,,ecd "f th«‘ separator

T,*m *"'i

^55355

T'HE BuUer Worl<" made fo< Practical Butter 
X Makers that’s the National! The Nat- 

tonal Butter Worker, built entirely of hard 
wood, is unquestionably the most practical butter 
worker sold in Canada to-day, and is in 
the leading dairies of the Dominion, 
dairyman and farmer who makes butter owes it 
to himself to know more a-out the superiority of 
this practical device-ifs a matter of dollar, and 
cents on the profit side of hie books,
National.

;

i

;
i1
2am screw.

:
I br

«]

Write to us lor full particulars 
give Information and

Free on requestw NATIONAL
BUTTER WORKER
THE NATIONAL MEG. CO.

FACTOMU: -On... m «rarhrUU

I we will gladly 
**nd our Booklet

K
mU) uzf
£
"Kr
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Price For Your Milk?
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Characteristics of Angora Goats »"tcd *»> anyone who is thinking removed from the flock as soon as the 8. Matchett, pres.; M. Stewart, sec.

àSïïS2 BïliîHs SSüETSs ...--Jzr-
10 be very popular In muny parts of the they are very handsome. I had a flock applies for one year only. The best indication that the move-
Btatee. Here in Canada, we never heat of 25 and they cost me about $40 each, (j) Members mav deliver eggs from ment is going to prove a success Her 
of them. It is claimed that they prefei landed here only his or her own flock in the fact that in each district it is
browse ,rather _»hau «raas for feed-^ If so I am rifi of them now, thank the (k) Notwithstanding anything here- being supported by prominent farm-

sr jyriar tètïcï 'Stës ssM aland partly cleared. It » piece if I will take them back again, must not sell any eggs through the cir- All of them have taken hold of the
ey to plow. Scrub and he pretty nearly lost his life. cle that do not comply with these rules project thoughtfully and with a full

crowded out the “Do not let me discourage you ; per- and regulations. , realization of what it means. They
haps they are just what you want, but (1) Kggs as gathered must be kept I know, as do all the farmers and their 
my opinion is that they are no earth- at an even temperature as near to 60 wives who already have joined the cir- 
ly good, and a man stands a pretty degrees as possible and be kept free'des, that opposition is likely to be 
poor show of getting to heaven if he fro.n draft and dampness encountered from those sources that so

whereas has to look after them.” (m) That any bad eggs in any way often seem anxious to prevent farmers
sheep are grazers. Angoras will pass -------- delivered and paid for will upon re- uniting for their mutual" benefit in

SS Cooperative E„ Circle. Formed ££ E SKISït t
of them that they will eat every known (Continued from page 8) made good to the buyer. gether in this movement and of not
Wi'TÎ l?kî!ekr Kniti!an<? and. e£er> va* I», able to watch the candling of 8. That we as members will do all in permitting themselves to be misled 
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are coming into extensive use for Kradv t,M* '‘K«s befor,‘ srIh- 
rubes and rugs, for which they are T, *V'.bb and rkovutions. 
excellently adapted, the fleece being T,le rules and regulations
so beautiful in its natural state and «'"'" crning the management of the cir- 
taking dyes readily. Lwh‘ch hav,‘ been adopted end I

Angora goats in the United States uh,cb baT! been signed by all the 
in 1900 produced about $l,t»n, members of the different circles, are
worth of mohair. It has wonderful ?nlv te.nuorary in character and will 
fibre-strong, fine and with the lustre »? ame«»ded and improved 
of silk. As it comes from the animal, 8t»nc** warrant, 
it is in long, creamy-white ringlets, ,0,Ar •îLeî?le?t,ï1 *? . 1
whcli look as if they had been curled th* Smith Circle No. 1, etc.
on a curling stick. So clean is the , . That our officers consist of a| 
beast that commonly the hair does not cha,r,nan or, president, a secretary- 
need to l„- washed before being spun, treasurer and a board of three direct-
cmIis® tlumsaupi.lh°r.I,™the'Stated and h8j,Pat /n® dutiee of the "ffioera 
it is said that anyone who would take ehall1b® “ foUowa: 
the trouble to produce it need not be _5a) r° aPP0lnt or elect two of its 
at a loss for a market. They are shorn °®/®ere t° a Plat? 0,1 the «uitral board, 
in the spring at the same time and <b) To. attend to any business that 
in the same manner as sheep. A fleece ma7 . arla<‘ ,m connection with the 
of mohair weighs from 8 1-3 to 4 1-2 wo,rk*»JN the system, 
pounds on the average good goat. Ex- . ke*J' 811 outlook over condi-
tra fine and pure bred goats often tions generally.
shear eight and 10 pounds, which is *?enij?"b,p "f the aaaoc,a-
worth from 2(i to 52 cents a pound in *'°“ ahal* be f1;1” l^r mnum to be, 
the States There is no market in held> U8ed and dleP08ed of »» the di-‘
Canada for mohair. rectors see fit from tune to time.

Being » very hardy and self-reliant . 6;, That the c,rclee ?• now organised 
animal and a browser. Angoras are “hall have one general superintendent, 
especially adapted to rough districts b® aPP“”ted by the buyers, whose 
which are of no value whatever to any de618»011 shall, in regard to the quality 
other industry. They are compara- ?f the '«ehvered, be considered
lively five from disease. A sheep 
fence will hold them. They crawl 
through a fence rather than over it.
There is no reason whatever why 

goats should not become com- 
the waste lands of Ontario.

Is too rough and stone 
and berry bushes have

not enough 
H. C., Kinm

h that where a lew years ego it 
"atlire eight cows, now there is 
h craw for that many sheep-o„;

Angora goats are

Citi

THE HELP THE FARMER 
LONGS FORa- ' Ih un

lulled

Is Supplied by a Peter Hamilton Mower1 Th
at anyone may become a mem-1 

lier (upon payment of fees) who is in
terested in the production of better 
quality poultry products and who will 
agree to con form to the beet of his 
or her ability with the rules and reg
ulations us set forth, or as may be 
set forth bv the executive from time 
to time.

7. Rules and regulations pertaining

(a) Only eggs gathered from regu
lar nests may be delivered.

^b) Eggs must be delivered at least 
twice a week except in winter months, 
when they must oe delivered at least 
once a week.

(c) Eggs from found nests must not 
lie delivered.

(d) Real small egçs or 
eggs shall not be delivered.

(e) Rough shelled or ill shaped eggs 
shall not be delivered.

(f) Stale egfp shall not be delivered.
(g) Only artificial eggs may be used 

as nest eggs.
(h) All male

J BECAUSE
mon on It^wlll out ALL the grass^whatever lu eondftim^or^the condition of the

stopped and started In the heaviest clay. ,The pul™ is dfreet*from* the 
whlffletrees to the main shoe on the cutter bar, thus eliminating side 
draft. The tilt lever has lots of range of movement The bearings are 
all equipped with Holler Bearings or Removable Bushings. The FOOT 
LIFT Is convenient, easily operated, and is balanced by a lift spring 
The GEARS ere in perfect mesh and have lots of power.

[Note.—Before deciding to go in for 
Angoras, Farm and Dairy readers 
should take note of another article on 
this subject published in this issue.— <.

THE CUTTER BARNot Enthusiastic About Angoras
The following letter, from Mr. Ezra 

Churchill, a Nova Sootian, who has 
had some experience with Angora 
goats, and which was writ 
T. D. Wardlaw of Toronto in connec
tion with the article on Angoras pub
lished elsewhere in this issue, should

is flexible. Will ent close at any angle. Is made of heavy steel suf 
«viently strong to prevent sagging, and is supplied with steel wear 
plates which when worn can be replaced, thus giving the new wearing surface for the knife bar.

The Pitman is long and has a direct and easy stroke and Is well protect, d by the drag bar from stones, etc.
Befcre buying a mower lie sure and see the agent 

a good proposition can be offered by

Mr!

over-aieed

THE PETER HAMILTON 00., LiwtedFOR SALE
For «M OO. 

matle lift d 
particulars apply

I can sell yon the beet auto- 
rop head Bewtng Machine For 

to W. B. ROBERTS,
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

birds shall bo killed or
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Another groat advantage 

to those living at a distance 
from the large cities, Is that 
we ship pianos on approval, 
guaranteeing the Instruments 
to please or they are returnable 
at our expense.

Write us lor details ol 
these two selling p| 
and our beautifully 
trated catalogues of New 
Scale Williams Pianos and 
Player Pianos.

TIE WILLIAMS PIAIW (*.
WA. NT.

mrwtaee.âso.
St Cs Jwrtaeft. 

'*0»L~aw.es».

New Scale Williams
PIANOS

m

Buying A Plano' 
Made Easy

Perhaps you are deterred 
from enjoying the delights of 
a New Scale Williams Plano 
In your home, by the thought 
of laying out several hundred 
dollars In a lump sum.

This Is unnecessary.
By our unique plan, you 

gain the piano of your choice 
by easy payments.

June a, 1910.

Pictures of Royalty
Readers of Farm and Dairy 

much appreciate the privilege of se
curing a fine lithograph picture 12x18 
inches of the late King Edward VII., 
for the small sum of 26 cents, or a 
picture of both the King and Queen 
Alexandra, in return for one new sub
scription to Farm and Dairy. Pic
tures of the new King, King George 
V. and Queen Mary, will also he sent 
for one new subscription at $1. 81 
clearly which pictures are desired

will

* * #
Develop the Social Side

There is no question whatever that 
the domestic .ife on the farm could be 
luade more interesting than it is at 
the present time. There is too mucl 
farm drudgery unrelieved by the 
brighter side of social life. The un
varying round of monotony tends 
towards mental depression The beau
tiful side of country life is not culti
vated in the manner that it should 
be.—Dr . E. llyan, Frontenac Co.,

* â *
Musi- Folios, your choice of a large 

selection, free, in return for a new 
subscripti o.

»-
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REFRIGERATORS AND ICE BOXES
More and more is the using of ice 

boxes or refrigerators becoming essen
tial in our rural homes. Many farnl 

• homes of to-day are equipped already 
with this convenience. For the benefit 
of our readers who are thinking of 
so doing, we give a few hints and sug
gestions as to the construction and 
care of refrigerators in general.

CONSTK l OTMIO \ N 11 1 BOX.
In constructing a refrigerator or 

ice box, it is well to re me in he' that 
it is wisest and best not to fill the 
walls with sawdust, or any other fil
ling. Sawdust only acts as a conduc
tor and will become damp and wet, 
thus rotting the walls of the ■
ice box in a short time. Use 
dead air spaces between the 
walls. These dead air spaces 
are the best non-conductors of 
heat ami coni, known to 
science. You can do this by 
using tongue ami grooved 
sheeting with a ply of he 
paper. The

space is 1

iaed iron 
a lining 
although

cannot I 
clean am 
oxidation 
linings is

at least once a week. Remove and 
cleanse ice rack, and also see that drip 
pipe and trap are clear.

To purify the interior of a refrig
erator that has become odorous from 
neglect, or other local cause, the fol
lowing mediums may lie suggested : 
Rub the walls with a damp cloth, 
moistened with warm soda water, or 
with water in which two tablespoons- 
ful of sweet nitre to the pint has 
keen put. Place in the storage 
chamber a saucer of charcoal, renewing 
or sunning it occasionally.

Don’t put in hot, steaming, or over-

THE COOK’S CORNER
Heehaw for publication are requested. 

Inquiries regarding cooking, recipes, 
etc., gladly answered upon request, to 
the Household Editor, Farm and Dairy, 
Peterboro, Ont.

CANNED RHUBARB.
It is an easy matter to can rhubarb. 

Pare fresh, tender rhubarb and cut 
in one-inch pieces. Pack closely in a 
jar and fill up full to overflowing with 
cold water Allow the water to settle, 
then pour in more fresh water and 
make sure there are no air bubbles 
left in the jar. If the jars are scaled 
closely, same as for ordinary canning, 
rhubarb canned in this way will keep 
a year. Rhubarb can also be boiled 
with sugar, and canned.

ICE. RHUBARB VIK.
Skin and cut stalks of fresh, tender 

rhubarb in half-inch piecec, then 
s. Mix scant 1 

with 2 teasp. flour and 1 
Stir the cut rhubarb into 

ture between two

’"il 1% cup 
ith 2 tei

measure out

beaten egg. Stir the 
1 and bake the mix

["this
They

RHUBARB SAUCB
Peel and cut fresh, tender rhubarb 

one-inch pieces. Put in sau 
with a very little water (sine 
rhubarb itself contains a large per
centage of water) and boil slowly 
about 6 minutes, or until tender. Then 

0 hack of range, add sugar to 
stir carefully, and when the 
is dissolved set away to cool.

be baked in an

: % lauoenan

move to

Rhubarb can also 
earthen pudding dish. If baked slow
ly for a long time, it will have a rich, 
red color.

to use su 
would cs 
from a gn 
butter wl 
in a galvi 
wood is N 
réfrigérât 
conductor

posed to

that » wo

come <lest 
is a fais, 
possible t 
frigeratnr 
fectly dry

"milk

8TRA W HKRKIKB PIŒSKRVBD 
Simmer mashed strawberries about 

20 minutes, adding no sugar. Then 
strain, and to each pt. of juice allow 
a pt. of sugar. Heat the sugar and 
add to the syrup when it is at the 
boiling point. Skim and let boil 
thick, and then pour this hot sy 

hulled^ her

nill®1 ** Aa ap-lo-dite Refrigerator Show ins System of Cirealatioa
' Li ' . fluee are eo arranged that warm air passes

I Ilia from the provision chamber to the highest point 
It is °T*r ,h<' *oe> flows over the whole mass of ice. - — where it is cooled and freed from moisture, then 

passes under the ice rack where it is further cooled naturally dow

ries, which 
in heated 

cover with bran- 
in the sun daily

over whole 
should Le in reai 
glasses. When cold 
died paper and set 
for about a month.cold air due Into the 

rapid.y dlls, forcing 
Hues on the sides to make

ng- provision chumt»
“ it,;r,*, STRAW BURR Y TARTB.

Line the sides of large or small pans 
or baking dishes with pastry and 
hake a light brown, then fill them with 
strawberry jam or fresh berries, 
crushed and sweetened, and serve with 
a meringue or whipped cream.

Allow 1 lb. sugar 
and place together 
with no water. Be 
mash the berries when stirring, and 
when skimming is required set the ves
sel on back of the stove, so that the 
scum may rise to the surface. When 
the sugar is dissolved boil fast for 80 
minutes. Then remove the fruit and 

in jars. Boil syrup 6 minutes 
ger, pour over the berries in the 

jars and seal.

orators 1 

which hi ripe food or fruits. Don’t cover the 
shelves with paper or cloth and ob
struct the circulation, which has equal
ly as much to do with preservative 
results as a low temperature.

Don’t leave the doors open or ajar, 
while carrying articles to or from the 
refrigerator, or while chipping off ice 
for domestic purposes. Better keep 
a small box for that purpose, and not 
rob the refrigerator, charging it all to 
ice consumption, and letting in the 
warm air.

Don't starve the refrigerator. If 
its ice capacity is 76 or 100 lbs., don’t 
expect it to run perfectly with 10 or 
15 lbs., supplied irregularly. Don't 
put it in a cellar, laundry or other 
damp place, or on a porch exposed 
sleet and atmospheric changes. It 
made of kiln-dried lumber, and not 
guaranteed unless properly used.

Don’t cover the ice with cloth, news
paper or other material to save ice, 
the function of which is to cool the 
refrigerator and create a circulation. 
Such a course may “save ice beauti
fully,” but if you bottle up the cold 
air it cannot do its work, and 
food will spoil. If you use newspaper 
you must expect the "sickly odor of 
printers' ink” and decaying paper, 
rr^kedT Waat® water out,et to become

Don't ignore these common-sense 
rules, and complain because the re
frigerator smells musty, the drip pipe 
or trap becomes choked up, and water 
overflows into provision room, or doors 
swell and joints open because the dr,' 
(not green) stock has sbsorbed mois
ture. The user can avoid the cause 
of these troubles, but the manufacturer

be possible, if 
1 regarding ice

boxes con
manufactured

ch lb.

careful not
Of

Th, wfr»re
irexa refriger- 
with ice, wet 
in the c< oling 
r from ten to

upon remov- 
any where in 

refrigerator.

lay too much 
refrigerators, 
They should 

nother thing: 
A well- 

very much 
rv respect, 

be allowed

r"i'
matches < 
chamber 
twelve he 
be found 
ing, and < 
the ooolii

will

stress on
'.,1' BROWN BREAD.

To 2 cups sour milk add 1 cup corn 
meal, J4 cup white flour, 1 cup rolled 
oats, % cup molasses. 1 heaping teasp. 
soda, and a little salt. Steam 3 or 4

Slie
Do
filled ice 
better sa 
The ice si 
to l

Others

ROLLED OATB DROP CAEBB.
Soak 1 cup rolled oats in 1 scant 

cup hot milk. While this is soaking 
mix up 1 cup sugar, % cup butter, 2 
eggs, 1 cup seeded raisins, 1 teasp. 
soda, and 2 teasp. cream of tartar. 
Turn on the rolled oats and add flour 
enough to make quite a stiff batter 
Drop by spoonfuls in a well-greased 
baking pan and bake in a quuck oven.

ROLLED OATS CUSTARD PUDDING.
Soak 1 cup rolled oats in 3 cups hot 
ilk for 2 hours. Add to this 2 well-

is:'VII......
run out. 
x>r should 
oors open 
soon become 

le circulation 
or will serve 
ition quicker 
e where these 

lo not exist, 
d air well 

>ors and lid,
then fill l and allow to
stand unu ours, opening
the doors inutee several
times dur val. Furnish
ice liberal trlv when the
refrigerate Leave doors
and lid open when without ice. Clean 
provision and ice chambers regularly

°v„d be

to bring a 
than some 
circulation

ft65=0

beaten eggs, a little salt, J4 cap 
sugar, and flavor with nutmeg. Bake 
about 20 minute».
OATMEAL MUSH WITH BLI01D APPLES.

Slice any good eating apples into 
. outineal dishes and pour not mush over 
them. Serve with milk and sugar.cannot.

»
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Plumbing uulh Power Force

““"'■'"‘•.ttttsl The Swing Room
rt. He 2 \f by numb,,r

2 f0r,„sd“lt51 «1ve bMteœwuer.NR;
2 Tîîf1"' ““1, waist measure for skirts.

§ Mm “ “• p*t“"
rM»rnMmm<n»i««

D GUIMPE MM.
This slmpi>' little 

ruimpe that la tuck- 
to form Its own yoke 
is always a pretty 
one for the younger 
children. This one

This cut shows a system of modern 
plumbing arranged for hard and soft 
water. The hard water is supplied 
from either a deep or shallow well, 
and is used for laundry, 
and sanitary purposes in 
house, and for watering, sprink
ling, etc., out of doors. It is also 
used for operating a water lift which 
supplies soft water from a cistern for 
kitchen, laundry and bathing purposes 
by means of a smaller pneumatic tank 
located in the basement. While this 
system may look somewhat complicat
ed, it is in reality very simple. Being 
positively automatic it requires no a£ 
tent,on other than the oiling of the 
windmill. The pump is provided with 
a hydraulic cylinder which controls
and Tuat'°n- °f th° miM by the riae 

1*4 water ta 
structed

vanized iron which ad< 
appearance as well as comfo 
also fixed a nice hen house I am 
vory fond of hens. Last winder I 
wintered aLjut sixty and after keep- 

the hou e in all the eggs we 
wanted, I sold about $70 worth, be
sides selling a lot of hens and cnick-

Oui main house is veneered with 
brick. The kitchen is clap boarded 
and last yeir was painted white.

Uni wood shed and kitchen ere 
shingled with Oshawa steel shingles."

k jtcheii /y

CHILD’S TUCKE

Into bands and can 
h* made either to 
the wrists or to 

ZtiifvS the «'bows as liked.
A Simple Test with a c^î’larflnôrh,in

“By this shall all men know that 1“ et,'e
ye are my disciples, if ye have love j U:~ll tO.fl for
one to another."—8t. John 13:38. V <#5BT yrs.

What a simple test that is ! And 24,
yet! how searching. Into what un- "iff- wlth 1 ,d ot 
expected groups it divides us. Whe- “1" pa 
ther or not we are Christians is de- t yn. a, 
termined not by whether we are 
Methodists or Catholics, Presbyter
ians, or Mohammedans. Not by whe- ^

rich or poor. Not b 
we wear, or the houses we 

live in, be they palaces or shacks.
We may go to ohurch regularly, say 
long prayers ostentatiously, give large 
sums of money for charitable pur- 

nd yet fail to pass this test.
21. 1-4; I. Corinthians.

13:3, rev. version), (8t. Luke 18,9-14)
Christ knew that in our ignorance 

we would be apt to apply earthly 
testa to spiritual matters, and to pre
vent us from making grievous mis
takes He warned us to be careful 
about the conclusions we reached.
"Not everyone," he sad, "who saith 
unto me, Lord ! Lord ! shall enter into 
the Kingdom of Heaven ; but he that 
doeth the will of my Father, which is 
in Heaven." (St. Matt, 7 21). and 
the Father’s will is that we shall love

The Upward Look
of the 

nk. Th
1 in

., , *île Wflter lift is so con- 
...uwwu that when the pressure in the 
soft water tank equals the pressure 
in the hard water tank, the lift will

the pressure reduced. This will bo
tory outfit*? rCOmplete a,‘d satiefac'

—
homes, or for j; f , 
farmers who j 
have a stock (£J 
or dairy farm yTj 
and wish to 1 
•"Jo.v all the YW 
advantages of

w£™. aasps l tLti»:—
* * *

How the Competition Helped
The winner of first place in

Efsssas

I j */’ J"*1 w®. are, pleased to pub- 

of the methods used in her household

pressure ha rd

tonal required 
medium sise (4 
is 1% yds 21 or 

24. 1 •/, yds. 44 in. 
banding and %yd of

«ttern u out for girls of 2. 4, and 
and will be mailed for 10 ota.

A great many 
bo ye prefer the 
blouse to the outing 
shirt for general 
wear. It la comfort
able and becoming 
and altogether de
sirable. It is abso
lutely simple and 
plain, genuinely mas- 

line in effect and 
finished with the 

.) patch pocket that 
is both useful and

Y Material required 
for medium sise (14

m BOY'S BIO

ther we are 
clothes we £

CISTERN

sr ’i-ukc.
$

tpretty good garden and all 

hens or chickens cannot get in.
£J\\

ENJOYS 1IK.C IIOMB years), is 3V. yds. 24 or

built the buildings and I want to 
K.d m? d‘1‘ th« «M hrm one another.

kteinaohoæ,ii”.ireao„,r,Th'

ïiM-;

«vVo"?.,: m s ïl-WAfiîïover the kitXn. Umak^i/Zë <8th Matt" 716). And then
place for the hired men to Seen 5? t°l? U*. V0W we can teU thp true

We have three bedrooms, two clothe, 6°™ % ,a‘“ pr0pheîe by their
and a large hall in the other iT.-fj. ,Ye aha11 know them by their

a? -s,rd - - - — - r- -

a cupboard in the wall between the 
dining room and kitchen, about 8 ft. 
long. V\e like it very much as it takes

District
tern is cut for boys of 12, 14 and 
d will be mailed for 10 eta 

CHILD’S DRESS M2$.
Dresses with shap

ed yokes below which 
they are full and 
soft are always at
tractive for little

be either tucked or 
gathered. The bead 
tng applied below 
the tucks and thread
ed with ribbon gives 
a pretty Empire ef
fect, but is not necea

fw

This ilriws can

m
aid. In fact, 
uch when He

¥ /ill'll Material required 

1 for medium sise is
3 yds. 24 or 27. 2 yds. 32, or !•/. yds. 44 in. 
wide, with V/t yds. of edging 3 in. wide, 

yds. of heading.bad dahlias and numerous other flow-

t> Sisthe .onze and garden. We always

Ï5* i yds. of insertion and l*-', yds. of I 
The pattern is cut in 1, 2 and 4 y 

will be mailed for 10 ota.
FRENCH CHF. MISE MSZ.

The simple French 
chemise is in great 

j ï demand. It can be 
I \ finished simply with 

“ hand scalloped 
edge and with 
ton holes thro 
which ribbon is 
threaded, or it can 
be trimmed with 
lace, or embroidery 
applied over it. In

And so itit is 
anotht

us. Unless we 
religion is vain- 

Unless we are unselfish, patient, 
bumble mid kind, in our daily lives, 
we will fail to pass the test which 
determines whether 
Christ's disciples.

"Be not deceived." The words 
which all of us shall one day hear 
sound not of theology, but of life: J'lj] I
not of churches and saints, but of # III 
the hungry and the poor, not of creeds a / I [

link
Woman’. Kitchen Friend

Thia kitchen rack 
Oman’s home. Tot.. «««« ^ 'ü *Tar* UP no room.

sr-xLHsssr ssajr - p t:rszd
m.______ 'ar«° cellars, one under the kitchen

for potatoes and vegetables. In the 
other we have a cupboard built in the 
wall for our preserves and syrup ; 
apple racks and furnace. We have 
not used the furnace for a couple of 
years a8 we bought a heater and put 
it in the dining room and like it 
much better. We find it does not take 
so much wood.

Monday is always 
Tuesday, we iron, 
our bread any more 
by twice a weeC.

E :
or not we are

the illustration it Is 
held at the waist 

’ line by means of rib
bon threaded thro'

he poor, not of 
but of shelte 

of bibl
and doctrines, but of shelter and
clothing, not of bibles and prayer- ___
books, but of cups of cold water given beading, 
in the name of Christ." “It is in I Material 
the presence of humanity that we 1 
shall be charged. And the spectacle 
itself, the mere sight of it, will silent
ly judge each one of us. Those 
will be there whom we have met and 

dauy features helped ; or there the unpitied multi-
We ship our milk to Montreal aiini- „ e* ,whom. w® neglected or despiaed. 

mer and winter and buy all of our vl0 0 ,er witness need be summ
butter. We do not have very hard v ,?tber charge than lovelea
wor> as everything i« quite conven- **ha,1} Preferred against us.” 
lent. He always get up about five "Beloved, let us, therefore, love one
1,1 th" morning, milk the first thing an°ther; for love is of God; and
un I sometimes find it pretty cold get- evury one that loveth is born of God. 
ting up and going out to the stable and knoweth God. He that loveth not 
but do not mind it once we are then- k„n°weth not God; for God is love.’’ 
as the stable is nice and warm U- John, 4, 7-8).—I. H. N.

sitâjSMs-SHSî
ajsïKrWAarsfsîAj

Ihe pattern is out in three sizes, small. 
1™ ota.,n and larre’ and w,n ** mailed for

J 1 wash day and 
We do not bake 

baker goes

ti it
« * «

Hooke and Eyes
8ew the eyes on the left front of 

Wa.v «wired distance apart,
with the loops out far enough to make 
hooking easy, then baste the right 
front carefully over the left, lapping 
as much aa may be desired, turn waist 
wrong side out, put a hook in every 
«ye, end sew them in position.

vl each. Get the boys and girls to

gSfr'SÆAarrssv;lly this can be done Addreee Circulation 
Manager. Farm and Dairy, Peterboro. Ont.

< s
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,^rÆï P|SS5Si
01 «Wtofl*1". -W-. Robirt °"R. H80 lb,, milk, WM lb,.' mtHuïudl™"V^«ï*ï‘,,îî|* r*U”"“l-

milk. Ml.02 Ita' l.t*”"1’’ °°*' 1,,K lta «1 Ml . W H. Truu. C.d.r W*U” * tat In S

Ll £3^'^™"''“^”'^ rrCrol'T”

éa-tSLsra-as ÆSreîr1 Tg|S™ Z 2 a?S€vS«£3
Sf#; r~rL£== « w®kKT,r W*f ~ ~ - 55 ?HSS B-acVSS «LS a* s ss,c.« °»* ™ ■» Jawtfur-* ~ "» — ^^e^ssrjrss.

ügssss :r«-~.tSï-fSPs
r-HyrEirZ*"”-E... .... '"îrjS’?'iK: dBS^Sy^ae EEF^S.^"^^

ELf-TrE™'-^'^ §^j^£EstfS35
SïïsSï -EF^a-535 h—

?ss=ihsb? ^tæsrsæ- ssssssus
r™'Ærr'irvf '■:“ Sf:WK:JL”S,nbJ"S' '“"iutau-Vïi KSÏSÜTJ;

E13^£HeE sS--a»ssfeMai S.ESHfm'S B
ESIIprl saisis fgaai® éS§WSeeSSSSU 1s«5 SrsSS#= SiaësElij h"tssÆ; St '"• -“■—- rs; ‘.rtaftraaf rc •»«

y «w1 3î?s?ïsWîv?'^piihTiohed in üef“,ld °f 7hlch no,P8 wprp mllk- 52191 II*, fat. ‘ l" 11377 lbe No*. if all thla la true of Rood milk in miït’8’o' lo t0S7 ibî^bntter* SMB Ihl' 
Meanr* Hunter d°Hnn. h'""<‘ . Tbal thp Hhannon Bank Frances 2nd. -23620-. W. lhow mu<.h mure true i» it „f pure ville OntW"Pd by b 11 L‘P*it. Btniford-
|o improve the quality of^he" vfy “hire 360 32™!^ ‘fa'1*' °r°1r<‘' °nl ' 9133 'be milk ' ,hl' Pointé'o^gj^hori£° f",?1 ,Up. hr|p,|f momh01"^ «‘jh ,U8W> al 2 year. 2

£nEEE™-~ C£:,B.HE-B>C
*c„.. Ob,. «, lb, milk : U0M ,„,. X"“J'b" RÿSiM'ïÆ «.'U*

i^msseiipsfyf

AYRSHIRE NEWS

Egiassis

gW-rÆ:

OFFICIAL RECORDS,. F°W MARCH. Itll.

miïS^HB'2'V.. . . .
gsto'ÜM

RECORD OF AYRSHIRE CO 
HEIFERS FOR IM0. 

MATDRB CLASH.

WS AND

ëitïawi
IhIHr.i Nancy let. -20626-, J n

sjjsrssjrssiianTii1''1 °n* •8iM |b# miik;

œî:.'S.?iiÆ,tt',sx
I'rimroNp of Tanglewyld. 15945-. Wood-

à.ïH". S‘WT-.„T; £ppSS^.‘; "^a^SsT^-'

«non,..STrik.’ïïraraS-,£“ reV£H°Ebb”Si^t'T6“; E’i'bfÇ'PStBàlv&?
-X5sK«É£ rp-,£'«!.—psygiei

; ™o"ïb.R ou, et,» -îtt «Mrtaa ïïrs !r5'-\ °"* * - -

"ÉPÉ^é^rz-i:=s~=~-=-- EiSMHHs
fœrÆî K-SStsSS sip-rKSSS

»' WW -»m-, au,. A. Un. -I .nd cUmS,. ÏÏd'T.b'^L.'^^h"'

ffA** u"- "*• "llk:

■^i.rsviïsrœ.'s» ,t ss* ^"ur^/sf^hS
HJte1= iSSiî-c ^ESfB

eÊHHS
Od.O,,.-,**•.w»; ïo£ÿB-r-rg K -'SKZïik'îdi.tt

' y evoiu- (Continued on patte 28)

FIRE, LIGHTNING, RUST 
AND STORM PROOFElSi
■SEïsS

11 ZikbR ibn S^Si <5S.« 6 rn.
ir,‘- aï"1”' ?» ...Tie I;:,

aS£&S4t*bBfc4t-5SS 
güidVVu^-ü-i.r^b.^'i;

Write for Booklet
The Metallic Roofing Co.

Limited, Manufacturers
TORONTO A WINNIPEG

Ballantjvne. Htratfo
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lag at ll*,e a |h for largo and 12c a lb. for 
. , K,M*dcr cheese 1- quoted In Mon
treal at He to tl*4e a lb. Well Drilling

HORSE MARX ET.
I drill a 41/, Inch hole; work done 

summer or winter; pumps and fixtures 
always on hand. I guarantee water 
Fifteen years esperience. Eight gaso
line and steam drilling machines. 
Time given If needed by notes. Worth 
prices This *° r W^)te »or terms and

ARTHUR CAMPBELL
L'Orignal, Ont.

The horse market has been very quiet 
the past week and there Is nothing of 
Interest to chronicle. A few horses are 
still being shipped to the West. Prices 
remain unchanged from those recorded 

w»*»*k's Issue Heavy draft horses, 
ta» to *300; agrfeultural and general 
purpose, «ISO to «210; drivers. «128 to «240 
espreseor., 126 to «260. serviceably sound 
horses, «60 to «100

JWS'sîïïîfiAs;
arriving on our shores this season Is. so far 
as quality Is concerned, far away ahead 
of former years. For this the Govern
ments stringent regulations must be 
thanked. The measures adopted, however, 
are not altogether to the liking of the 
English authorities, and It Is said protests 
have been made to the Federal Govern
ment In regard to the matter.

The immigration from the States is 
bringing into the Northwest a splendid 
class of settlers; over 60,000 are said to 
have entered the country within the last 
two months. The enormous development 
occasioned by this Influx calls for money 
and the banks are going to have their 
hands full In meeting the demands creat
ed by the wonderful expansion. Fa: 
in jertain sections, are still finding 
ble in getting help, and are turning to 
improved machinery to offset the defleic 1 
cy in human help. Call money in Tor 
8‘/a to 6 per cent.

MII.L FEEDS
Local dealers are quoting Manitoba bran 

«18 a ton, and shorts, «20 a ton on track, 
Toronto, and Ontario bran, *19. and shorts 
*21 a ton, on track, Toronto.

In Montreal. Manitoba bran is quoted 
at *18 60 and shorts, *21 a ton; Ontario 
bran. *19, and shorts. *21.60 to *22 a ton 

k Montreal.

EGOS AND POULTRY

Phone No. •

live stock.
Reports from Chicago and Buffalo indi

cate a Steady tenure of the high prices 
at which cattle have been offered for 
the past few months. There is an easier 
feeling in the hog markets, however, and 
prices seem to lie slowly lowering, living 
from 10c to 16c a owt. lower than at last 
week s quotations There is no easement 
in prices of cattle on the local market, 
although hogs and sheep show a marked 
decline, owing to receipts of large consign 
menta. A feature of the sales during the 
week has been the demand for milch 
cows and springers, which have sold 
al more than ordinarily good prices Ex 
port cattle and choice butchers' cattle 
have also been In good demand 

Following are the prices current on the 
local market last week:

Choice exporters. *6 50 to *7.60; medium. 
*6 to *6.26; ordinary. *6.28 to *676.

Butchers' cattle Choice cows. *6 60 to *6: 
medium. *4 to *5 25 bulls. *4 to *6 

Stockers -*3 to *6 28. according to qual-

The organisa 
County of Peterborough 
actively pushed by this 
greet enthusiasm among* 
and up to dale five centres have been ea 
tahllshed The movement is getting the en 
dorsemvnt of the Peterborough Poultry 
Association, and everything points to a 
► tirceswful culmination This movement is 
exciting interest outside the county, and 
there is every prospect of a beneficial out 

to poultry and egg raisera from th« 
general adoption of the scheme that 
undoubtedly follow from the efforts 

now being made Two weeks ago. we ad 
vised owners of fowl to get rid of them at 
•.rices ruling at present on the market, li 
is not amiss to again call the attention c.f 
those interested to the economic odvun 
tage of following this course.

Eggs are coming In in ever increasing 
quantities to the local dealers, and prices 
range at 18c to 20c a doien for case lot* 
On the farmers' market new-laid eggs are 
selling at 21c to 24c a doxen. Dealers are 
quoting poultry at the same figures as 
given last week, vis., dressed chickens. 19* 
to 20c; turkeys, 18c to 20c; geese and ducks, 
ISo to 16c; and fowl at 12c to 14c a lb 
Eggs are quoted at a lower figure by deal 
ers, in Montreal, owing to the large sup
plies on hand, and the storage capacity 

g exhausted. Prime quality are sell 
ing at 18c to 19c a doxen in case lots, and

egg centres in the 
gh, wiheh is being 

organ, is evoking 
gst the farmers

OUR
STICKNEY

GASOLINE ENGINE
■* s simplerthan 

any oilier on 
the market.
You can learn 

to run It 
IN 10 

MINUTES
Won't easily 
get'Out of

GUARANTEED

I he bears have been having it all their 
own way lately in the wheat markets, the 
good reports from various centres on the 
present state of the crop, and the know
ledge of vast reserves being carried in 
Europe, having helped to pave the wity 
for their onslaught on the bulls. On Fri
day, July wheat closed at Chicago at 
92V; September, at 90V. and December, 
at 89V a bushel. There was a spasmodic 
upward tendency on receipt of cold weath 
it news from the Northwest and pessi
mistic reports of the state of the crop In 

nee. Local dealers quote. No. 1. Nort 
ern, 94V; No. 2. 92V. at lake 
mixed winter wheat, 94c to 96c outside. 
On the farmers' market fall wheat is sell- 
ing at 96c a bushel, and goose wheat at 
86c to 860 a bushel.

COARSE GRAINS
There has been very little change in re

gard to the prices of coarse grains the past 
week. Trade is sluggish. American corn 
is quoted by local dealers at 66c lo 67c a 
bushel; Canadian corn. 61c a bushel. Toron 
to freights. Oats, Canadian westerns. J4i 
to 36c a bushel; Ontario white, 32c to 34c, 
outside ; 36c a bushel on track, Toronto 
Peas. 70o to 71o; barley, 61c to 62; rye, 67c 
to 68c: buckwheat, 61c a bushel. On the 
farmers' market, the following prices rule, 
oata. 39c: peas. 70c; barley, 47c; rye. 54c; 
buckwheat, 64c a bushel.

H Our Booklet
-Vo. 57 Is full of 
inforuiHli.il.

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE AND PUMP CO.Dr
ier» Choice steers, «4.60 to «5.60: 

bulb. «3 60 to «4.26 
Canner* *2 to *2.76.
Milch Cows Choice. *60 to *75 imediura. 

*40 to *46, ordinary. *30 to *35; springers. 
*40 to «60. calves. *3 to *6.25.

Bheep Kwes, *4 to *6; bucks, *3.60 to «4; 
lambs, *1 to *6 60. according to quality 

Hogs, f.o.b., *9.16 to «9.26; fed and wat
ered, «9 60 a cwt

In MenllWl, .li........... steers, are
selling at *7.26 to *7 60; medium. *6.26 to 
*6 60; ordinary quality, *5 to *6.50 a owt.

Choice butcher oows, *5 60: medium, 
*4.75 to #6; ordinary, *3.76 to *4 a owt. 
calves, 13 to *10, according to quality, 
sheep. *4 to *6 a cwt;.; lambs, *3 to *7; 
hogs, *10.26 to *10.60 a owt.

TORONTO, ONT.

WINDMILLS
__ every live feet 

™ double braced

Grain Grinders
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues

rior grades al 13c to 16o a doxen
POTATOES AND BEANS

The price of potatoes is showing a high 
er tendency, although far below the tig 
uree current at this time last year The 
farmers have evidently come to the 
elusion that It is more profitable to 
their cattle with the product than to
ship them to the city Local dealers PETERBORO HOG MARKET.
sr..r*.r;v«,* “ *» “a

hag on track, Mon nwry of hogs on the local markets is

“ •*•"* * "« •
figure.! as last week, vis., primes, *1.90 to 
*1 92 a bushel.

ntreal. the market is easy with 
Prices ranging as follows : Canadian west
ern oats, 34c to 36 V; Ontario white oats, 
32V to 34V a bushel; American corn. 64c 
to 66c; peas, 80c; barley, 64c to 66c; rye. 
70c; buckwheat, 64c a bushel.

are quoted

•NU, S11I1ÏT I 
■Dll Cl, LimitedMONTREAL HOG MARKET.

Montreal, Baturday, June 4.—The local 
market for live hogs has been fairly 
steady this week. Hupplles from the coun
try were comparatively light, and turned 
out to lie Just sufficient for the demand, 
and prices were consequently firmly main- 
ed. sales lieltig made at aliout *10 a cwt. 
for selected lots weighed off cars 

The demand for dressed hogs is good, 
fresh killed abattoir stock selling freely 
at HIT* to *14.00 a owt.

EXPORT BUTTER AND C HEESE.
The Quebec Government, however ex Montreal. Baturday. June 4th Prices in 

oellent its way of doing most things may lhl, (H)lmtry ,ht, week have been fairly

-.'.".rr,;-,”,". r^'A ss.’sissfc irvr .tiarsÆ5r*2'-î=rsW
recognised as of superior quality to the M 10\c was paid, while at Brockville a 

ebec brand. It is understood that the ,Hrgv llumtwr of vh„.,v were sold at 10' .c 
ruinent intends to get over the dim a Th„ hll|h of ,h, offerings, however. 

ou,*£ by auctioning off the Quebec article ,old a, l0*A ,„d this seems to be the price 
as finest cheese and making good to the „ wh|oh th, Ulllk thr rI|M,rt ti 
farmer whatever disparity of Price be dou„. aa ,h„ prices available in Mon
tween the two brands there may be. This traal for wa, nhout Uo e ,b. There
J»0*» f“,"erl,nf *" ndLU r.L î‘ I* every prospect of these prices being
The Trade Bulletin aptly remarks. If the mallllalllHl durln, the ensuing week, as 
Government desires to see «he Quebec |h„ drraillld trnm ,lr,at BrlUln at this

■ti:M.i:iTiRiM xs%?£?£ rïïsæ
- I^usasau ». m mui a m.k- ,hl, ,„k am bo.™
. ,h" <• th«m. |„H, X mon- Ih.n «1 ill, lime
h K12rs.i SÏÏ55: B"“*rln *■ e;,r i«.i »™th,.r «-euo...
■ STwiM, Î2. b0.ntlti™,bnt Rrlr.. ... Am „p,,rtrt to b. in
■ plssssnt to usei does not blister ' laHt wr,‘k * quotations |((J the Increased production is

k r Hr » BüÆfs res zs
dp HÜSHlaS,.,...,,., V ,b, rr.™"™'-..H.,. lAliilnn d.ir, ‘S.ÏÎÏ'iÆ. .bd

j&ECHmEE SEiSKVoV.-V’.... . . .
«n Montreal choie creamery butter i. Th(1 markl>t for butter is very firm, and 

MbIm tlC. quoted by dealers at 23c to *P ca lb |her, Indication that price, are
On the local market new cheese Is eeii- appr<wohlllg 1hv lowpa, point for the prs^

HAY AND STRAW 
crop this season gives every 

ng a good one. especially in .the 
rtion of this province. Reports 
a us sources bear out this he- 

Olovcr. especially, seems to be in 
did condition.

BRADFORD, - CANADA 
ihanch orrice 

WINNIPEG, MAN.sign of lM*i

splendic
Quotations by dealers arc the same ns 

those given last week, namely, first class 
timothy, *13.60 to *14 a ton ; inferior qual
ity. *11 50 a ton; straw, *7 to *7.60 a ton. A 
good deal of hay is being sold on the farm
ers' market, some of it fetching as high 
us *22 a tou. Loose sirs v is selling at *8 

id straw in bundles, *14 to *16 a

Following are the local quotations for 
hides. Inspected steer and cowhides. 10V 
to 11V: hulls, 9V a Ih: calfskins, 16c to 

-kills, *125 to *l.,tfi; tallow, 
t*> 6V; horsehair, 33- 
oouatrj points dealers arc paying 

*1 to *1.15 for sheepskins; calfskins. 13i 
14c; dekins, *1; and horsehldea, *2.60 to

THE IDEAL5V
At

GREEN FEED SILOii
DAIRY PRODUCTS

Sate joir hay 
Decrease hrala Bills 
Prodace More Milk 
Mike More Moaey

me of
you can do it. Thous
ands in use. Ruill in 
all sizes, and shipped 
complete. Send for 
Free Catalog.

THE WOOL MARKET 
The local quotations for wool are as 

follows: Washed fleeces, 20c to 22c; un
washed. 12V to 14c; rejects, 16c a lb. 
Farmers are being paid by dealers. 20o for 
washed and 12V to 13c

g“vc ItENFEI
With our Silos

a Ih. for unwc

CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO.
MONTREAL

FARM FOR SALE
100 acres. In County of Wentworth, Ont. 

Land suitable for mixed farming and 
stock. Only a few hours' drive from three 
good market tow 

A bargain at
wne. Good roads 
•3.600. For fall

!!
pa rtleularew.r.

M. O. VALENB, Dundee, Ont.

Y>
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GORDON H. MANHARD
WANHARD, ONT , U,d* Co.

homistkad Holstein

lyndale holsteins
awCKÜÎ**1*
Esr'?1,**"™®"' aSivrs s s™

brown no* LVN. ONT.

herd

EDGEMONT HOLSTEINS
P»r Mle. one J-carlin* hull, fl, for eer- 

*lcc. also bull calves from Record of Per
forma nee Oowe.

*00 Iioxi'h

M Mckenzie.
Thornhill, Ont.

s
AYRSHIRES

ayrshires
l-AROEST PROFITS WHEN UNDER OFFI.

HCIAL TEST

SUMMER HILL HERD
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN

Skw ss?. I"'”M
s

CATTLE

L*iWA15jll!£

B0888H1 Sk€sb««*;

JAS. BEGG, BurstiNo.i,St.Tho

BURNSIDE AYNSHIPES

lWSWS« ^feo-.-«K 
IS^IEShSI*'"

K

£S

ill*

TWO AYRSHIRE BULLS FOR SUE
I» MONTH* OLD

sSS-gg^s

Sire. Write, ualree by same

Bull and

!h *r<S..Î5•^•n» dl. inner“LES CHENAUX FARMS’1 GOOD aicnei, ROOK.“ I

aSS: -, HiHFiirï» 
............-~t5£iS^psSS«

Vaudreull, Que.
Dr. HtrwMd, Prw•T"M"H. Muntlngden, quo. D. Bodeo. M„.

«• M. MOWDEN, •«. Louie
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notice to SUBSCRIBERS, 

change of 
your old 

■• the new.

When tending in 
address, please give 
address as well
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HALIBURTON CO., ONT.
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PETERBORO CO.. ONT.

DURHAM CO.. ONT.
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VICTORIA. CO.. ONT.
OAK WOOD. Heeding la all finished. In 

the majority of ca.es the root crops are 
" '«"bed Into the ground. Although 

somewhat copious showers tend to retard 
«ork on the land. The fall wheat ever,- 
where promises an abundant harvest. Only 
In very occasional places |g any indica
tion of winter-killing apparent. Some 
farmers who have fall wheat on excep- 
tionaUy rich land have attempted to 
check the abnormal growth by topping 
he th chest .pot. with the scythe. Others, 

"v a liberal application of salt, hope to 
overcome the tendency of the dense wheat 
!i" W° H°Wn When 11 rea,'hes

O W. CLKM0N8.
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maturity.—

WEI.I.INGTON CO.. ONT.

h.„ th 1 8°wn ,r°P" look better 
than the later one*. Ilogs are about 9c
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WATERLOO CO.. ONT.

WATERLOO. — Farmers 
Ing corn. Quite a 
wrlll be put up this 
is growing nicely t 
• he past week. The season 
favorable for germinating
ÎSK beet,jred Pa"t"r••', "re Rood and 
catt e are being put out Most of the fat 
cattle have been shipped at from *6 50 to 
*7.00 per owt. for 1.200 Ih. steer.-O. H. H.

HURON CO.. ONT.
OODERIOH. - Moderate rains, followed 

-L.,Wnn2 nl‘a!her' hav'1 ,olwd vegetation 
■long. Fall wheat is In splendid condition

■re busy plant- 
ber of new silos 

Spring grain 
m weather of 
has been very

tis lillilori lit Ko Cospitlton.
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Every Farmer’s Wife in Canada

Ought to Read this Advertisement

W^ONT stop when you havo 
Oshawa-shingled your roofs. 
That is only the first stop 

towards making a house modern, 
or a barn what n barn should be. 
Go on and plate your house inside 
and out with steel. Cover the 
surface of your barn with steel. 
In a word, “ Pedlarizo” every 
building on your farm. This way:

SHAWA STEEL 
SHINGLES are

oWF you. Madam, are a farmer's 
l wife, you should use your 

influence to get your husband 
to roof the house and barn with 
Oshawa Galvanized Steel Shingles, 
For these practical reasons:—

/

made of 28 gauge steel, 
specially toughened and 
heavily galvanized to 
make them rust-proof. 
Thus they weigh about

Safe Against Lightning
Every thunderstorm that passes 
over your place endangers his life 
and your own, and 
damage or destructi 
property. Hu' here would bo no 
such daniter ‘ o farm buildings 

Jshawashingles. 
building against 

otter than any 
rod system possibly can.

threatens 
on to tho Make Your House 

Fireproof
Finish the interior of every room 
in your house with Pedlar Art 
Steel Ceilings and Side-Walls. 
These aro made in more than two 
thousand beautiful designs, 
patterns stamped accurately and 
deeply into the heavy and im
perishable metal. They cost less 
than plaster in tho first place; and 
they will bo like new when a 
plaster ceiling or wall is cracked 
to the danger point which doesn't 
take long as a rule. They aro 
easily put in place. They can 
easily be painted and decorated.

SEVENTY-EIGHTig.-i
>K»> pounds to 

the square. 
With the 
box about 
88 pounds 
to the

were room'
They pro’ v any 
lightnm far b 
lightir* thn

ife Against Fire
Audi at certain times in tho year, 
the house you live in and the nam 

in danger from fire— 
flying sparks from the threshing 
machine; sparks from the kitchen 
chimney; sparks from 
locomotives; sparks from 
fires, perhaps. Farmer's 

tell fire in many 
are different from

il nearby is

passing 
1 forest 

roofs 
ys—and you 

most fanner's
wives if you do not dread tliisc 
present dancer. You need 
dread it at all when the buildings 
are covered with a seamless steel 
fireproof Oshawa shingled roof.

square. 
When considering metal 
shingles always learn Make Your House 

Sanitary
Then, if you surface the exterior of thn 
house with Pedlar Steel Hiding it istnmln 
to simulât»' brick, rough atone, cut stono 

these Ceilings and Hide-Walls and nil 
Oshawa-shingled roof gives you a resi
dence that is more nearly fireproof than 
the "skyscrapers" of the great cities. 
Also, such a house will he much warmer 
in winter than if it were built of solid 
brick -and en it will save its cost 
savings. It will tie cooler In 
It will he sanitary inside—you van 
the ceilings nud walls clean with soap- 
and-water. It will he a handsome, sub
stantial, and enduring proof of your 
judgment in choosing tho modern build
ing material - steel Pedlar-made Steel.

« THE WEIGHT OF 
METALI per square 
offered and be sure that

Improves Cistern Supply
Probably you depend a good deal on 
cistern water. A11 Oshawa-shingled roof 
keeps your cistern fuller, and the water 
is cleaner, tasteless, without odor. It 
nevercan be from a wood-shingled roof. It 
always is from an Oshawa-shingled roof.

the weight is of the
METAL ONLY.
Make the weight test 
yourself. First he sure 
the scales arc accurate. 
Then unbox a square 
of Oshawa Shingles and 
weigh them. Note that 
the weight averages 78 
pounds WITHOUT 
THE BOX.

Costa Very Little
When you speak to your huslinml about, 
this, ask him tosend for the instructive and 
handsomely-illustrated free book called 
Rooting Right, He will see, when he rends 
that, that the actual cost of nil Oshawa- 
shingled roof is less than Hve cents per 
year for a hundred squnre feet of roof 
surface. He will see that this rooting Is 
guaranteed to satisfy in every aenae for 
twenty-five years, or he gets a new reef 
for nothing. He will see that It will pay 
him well to cover his house and barn xvitn 
aioof that Is guaranteed wet-proof, wind- 
proof, fireproof end lightning-proof for a 
quarter century, and that will lie a good 
roof 111 every sense for fully 100 years.

Use Your Influence

Make Your Barns Safe
With Pedlar Hteel Hiding yon ran finish 
the outside of your Iwim most oconomi- 
cally, and your" rattle will thrive ta
in bitter weather than if they 
housed in a solid concrete barn, 
lieavy-gauge seamless steel finish, 
uf the wind and keeps In the ani 

saves in lessened feed-

JE
heat. It
enough to pay its cost over and over. 
It costs but little; it is simple to put on; 
and it will outlast the building's very 
timbers. Most important of all, It—with 
Oshawa Hteel Hhtngles for the naif— 
makes Iwrns practically proof against 
flia', entirely free from every kind of 

and proof against lightning.

billsin
its

'
Don’t go by the box 
weight, 
weigh fourteen pounds 
or more.

dampness,

Learn About Pedlarizing
At the same time you send for your free 
copy of Roofing Right Booklet No. 9. ask 
us for particulars about these other Pedlar 
specialties. We will send you samples 
of any of them; prices; illustrations; and 

_ _ samples of the Oshawa Hteel Shingle as 
well—all just for the asking.

GET SEVENTY-EIGHT POUNDS OF STEEL TO THE SQUARE 
GET A TWENTY-FIVE YEAR GUARANTEE

Interest yourself in this vital matt»ir. It 
directly concerns you. Get your hiiHlvind 
to inquire into it. Get him tosend for tho 
free book —now—to-day. Or send for it 
in your own name. Do that, anyway.
You will be Interested In what t lie book 
tells von; and it is important that you, 
as well as himself, should know all about 
roofing, and about Roofing Right in __i_ 
particular. Send now for the book, please. V1£T

Some boxes
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125 PEDLAR PEOPLE W oSHaWA
LONDON CHATHAM
86 Kins Si. 200 Kim SlW.

REGINA CALGARY VANCOUVER VICTORIA
1901 Railway St South 1112 Fes St Wta 82IPowJSi. 434 Kim*» Si.

WS WANT AOeNTn IN SOUS LOCAL!TIM. WBITS FOB DETAILS. M1NTION THIS PAPS*

TORONTO 
11-113 B*r St

HALIFAX ST. JOHN. N.B. QUEBEC MONTREAL OTTAWA
16 Prise* Si 42-46 PriscsWilaw &. 127RwduPost 321-3CraieSl 423 Su*. Si.

WINNIPEG
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PORT ARTHUR
45 CunbtiUad Si.


